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PREFACE
When visiting unusual church buildings, such as the great cathedrals
of England, or for that matter, the small parish churches, do you ever
wonder just who built this church?
Why located in this place where so
few people seem to live today?
lind,why is it still thriving after
wars, fires, troubles, and popUlation shifts?
These same questions arose when we first visited the 191 year old
Walnut Hill Church in 1992. It is a lovely, simple, clean looking, and
impressive church building. And, most unusual, it is still standing
when almost all of its fellow churches and even homes have disappeared
from this area after so many years.
Why did they build such a handsome building six miles east of
Lexington, out in the countryside?
Its fame seems to be that it is
"the oldest presbyterian Church building in Kentucky", and it is on the
National Register of Historic Places.
Even an untrained eye could see
that there was more in the history of this church than just an old
building still standing.
You can see that recent renovations had added
heat, air conditioning, a fine plaster and paint job, and a new
activities building alongside.
Intriguing as well, was the fact that
the church changed from "Presbyterian" to "Ecumenical".
IDoking around outside you can spot an ancient cemetery on a lovely
tree-shaded hilltop area overlooking some beautiful horse farms. Why
did they pick this spot on "walnut Hill"?
Join me on a trip to the past. It is an interesting look at some
fascinating events, people, and buildings. However, it is about more
than just one church. It also involves the events of early Lexington
and early life in the country.
You will read a fairly short story
about the church's birth, life, several deaths, and several
resurrections.
Along the
pioneers who
You may also
the church's

way you will notice some fine work by our early Christian
obviously cared a great deal about their religious lives.
find that there was a big serving of the "Grace of God" in
history.

April 11, 1995

Richard M. Bean
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The book's purpose is to provide an entertaining, interesting story
about a particular church and the events surrounding it over the past
200 or so years. It might even create some long-term interest in the
church'S future life.
You will find:
a. Very few names. Dr. Sanders' 1956 book about the church is
loaded with names and dates - a good reference source.
b. No footnotes.

Get sources from the author.

c. Rare comments about religious doctrine.
d. Obviously, the book is Xeroxed -the only choice today.
Sadly, few photographs are included - cost control again.
e. Details about the recent twenty years must wait for another time
My limit of 100 pages was almost met.

f.

g. Perhaps, on the 250thAnniversary
in the year 2034, the church
will publish the complete account in a coffee-table edition.
Special thanks are due to my patient and understanding wife,Audrey.
Thanks also to our daughter, Marian (a University English professor),
for her early editing 'observations'.
Marian refrained from stating
that this is not Pulitzer prize material - which is appreciated. And
thanks to the knowledgeable people living today who cooperated by
granting an interview or offering advice.
We all owe our gratitude for those earlier historians who recorded
their knOWledge of the church - "preserving The Past To Serve The
Future".
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Lynn Cravens interview
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The Donors - bless em
Presbyterian to Non-Denominational
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CHAPTER

Finally, although the typing chore was not much fun, researching and
writing this was a real pleasure - a productive retirement hobby.
I hope you also will enjoy this visit to the "JEWEL ON WAI.NT.lT
HILL".
Dick Bean
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Before we discuss the 1784building of the church's log Meeting House
at Walnut Hill, we really need to go back to the beginning of Fayette
County and get someidea about those early times and people.
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Prior to 1700 this area was an uninhabited land visited by a few
wandering Indians hunting for the plentiful gameto take back to their
hometribes in Ohio.
In 1607 the British landed at Jamestown. They
started their new colony of Virginia and shortly thereafter its
headquarters at Williamsburg. Virginia's land boundaries went westward
to the Mississippi River where French, then Spanish land ownership
began. Thus, Walnut Hill was originally part of the British Colonyof
Virginia.
First entering Kentuckywas the ThomasWalkerparty in 1750 -the Long
Hunters- they stayed away from homea long time.
Then, Daniel Boone
wanderedthrough in 1769. Thencamemorepioneers bent on finding and
establishing somepersonally ownedland. The trick was to gather up
your courage, leave your homein Virginia and other eastern coastal
areas and movewestward over the mountainsto a hazardous homestead.
Kentuckypioneers arrived via land and water. Most of them cameby
rafting downthe Ohio river, landing at Limestone (Maysville) and
following the buffalo paths south through Paris and on into I.exington.
Manyof the Virginia pioneers cameoverland using the Wilderness Trail,
through the cumberlandGap to Fort Harrod, or took the branch of the
trail over to Fort Boonesborough.
one party of the river-route travelers vas under the leadership of
Robert Patterson. Patterson was one of the founders of I.exington, had
an active part in settling the frontier, and his original I.exington log
cabin nowis located on the front lawn of Transylvania University.
His
party left Fort Pitt (pittsburgh) in 1775 for Kentucky. The families
went downthe river in their canoes.
"Themendrove nine horses and
fourteen head of cattle over land, which was the first importation of
either into Kentucky."
It is doubtful that there was any kind of path
for this overland trip at that time, adding additional travel woes.

1941

In 1779 the newly arriving settlers in the I.exington area found the
need to build a blockhouse for protection against Indian raids.
In
1780 they built a stockade nearby around a few homesto protect the
growing numberof families.
The WalnutHill area was a prairie, filled
with tall cane.
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TODD, LEVI. Born in 1756, the son of David and
Hannah (Owen) Todd, Levi Todd was one of the
founders of Lexington, Kentucky. He moved to
Kentucky from Virginia in 1775 or 1776 and settled
at Harrodsburg, where he became the first clerk of
Kentucky County in the spring of 1777. In 1779
Todd established a station in present-day Fayette
County a short distance from Lexington, on the
northern bank of the South Elkhorn Creek, along
the road to the mouth of the Dick's [now Dix]
River. (Some sources, including Collins's Historical
Sketches of Kentucky [1874] and Jillson's Pioneer
Kentucky [1934], say that another station was
founded by Todd in present-day Jessamine County,
near Keene. The existence of the Fayette County
station, however, is better established.)
Todd's station was short-lived. By the summer of
1780, Indian threats caused Todd to abandon the
settlement and move to the site of present-day Lexington. According to legend, while camped there
in 1775, Todd and his party; led by Maj. John Morrison, received word. of a skirmish between the
British and the Minutemen in Lexington, Massachusetts. In commemoration of the event, they
named their camp Lexington. A member of the
party, William McConnell, built a cabin on the
spot, which was known as McCONNELL'SSTATION.
Todd settled permanently.in Lexington, where his
older brother, John TODD, was already established.
Levi was .one of the original property holders
within the city limits when the plan for the city was
adopted, according to Collins, on December 26,
1781. He was one of the original town trustees and
also among the first trustees of Transylvania Seminary (now Transylvania University). Todd was a
delegate to the Kentucky .statehood conventions
that met in Danville on May 23, 1785; on August 8,
1785; and September 17. 1787.
In 1779, Todd married Jane Briggs; they had
four children, one of whom, Robert S. Todd, was
the father of Mary Todd, wife of Abraham Lincoln.
Todd died in 1807.
See George W. Ranck, History of Lexington.
Kentucky (Cincinnati 1872); Charles Staples, The
History of Pioneer Lexington, 1779-1806 (Lexington, Ky., 1939).

ESTABLISHING

LAND OWNERSHIP

In December1993Dr. Richard Harrison, President of the Lexington
Theological Seminarywrote a letter to the SeminaryFriends saying:
Every time I drive around the city and out into the
countryside, I amremindedof the beauty of this place and the
history that permeates every hill and hollow.
It brings to my
mind the courage and faithfulness of those pioneers whocameacross
the nouncains on foot and horseback and in dangerously
uncomfortable wagons, bringing with themtheir hopes and dreamsas
they faced the fears of the unknownwilderness.

Most of these pioneers camefrom the civilized eastern coast to the
rigors of the frontier, including the well knownIndian troubles, to
makea new and profitable start in life.
Suchvast virgin, unowned,and
attractive land was certainly a magnet.
Manyof them camearmedwith military land grants for service to the
newnation as soldiers in previous wars.
Atypical grant wouldbe for
400 acres for $2.25 per acre, and then, if desired, to bUy1,000 acres
adjoining at 40¢ per acre. It was a complicated process and required
the pioneers to plant a corn crop, or to build a home,often just a log
lean-to, or to clear the land.
Theyalso had to survey and register
this land.
The Williamsburg land office openedan office in
Harrodsburg after 1774.
LEVI

TODD ARRIVES

The three Toddbrothers, Levi, Robert, and John camefrom Virginia to
Fort Harrod about 1775.
There Levi becameCountyClerk at the age of
29. Twoyears later they moved north to the present Forks of the
Elkhorn Creek on the Harrodsburg Road. Theyestablished ToddsStation
and planted a garden. In the summerof 1780they had to retreat to Fort
Harrod because of Indian turbulence, Whenthey returned they found that
"the corn got ripe and the bufaloes got of it."
Levi eventually decided to IOOve to the RichIOOnd
Roadarea wherehe
had several grants which he had traded for or purchased from others.
John and Robert Toddhad grants in nearby areas although none of the
grants bordered the future RichmondRoad. There were no roads in the
area at the time- just trailS.
The deeds did not mention any road
border. There was a "Boonsroad" on Daniel Boone's land (adjoined
Todds') , but not near the eventual RichmondRoador the Boonesboro
road. At any rate, in 1776 Levi built a log cabin homeon the old Fred
Wachsplace (M85l -nov Mr. and Mrs.RonaldKirk's).
There is a lot of
COnfusionin the records about the original locations, boundaries, and
ownersof the land.
The whole land grant system caused chaos and
business for title lawyers for years to come(HenryClay was one of the
busiest lawyers in the field).
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Because of its importance to Walnut Hill Church, we might look at the
formation of the Richmond road - it's a real puzzle. To come from
Richmond you must cross the KentuckY River with its steep 300 foot rock
walls. That required hand labor digging out a path along the rock
cliffs down to the river, and then up the opposite side. It is hard to
believe that, at that early date, labor was available for such a task.
The residents had enough to do building their own homes and farms.
We believe the west bound pioneers reached Richmond on the Wilderness
Road from Cumberland Gap. They then took the road branch to Fort
Boonesborough, which had been built in April 1775 for the Transylvania
Company advance party.
The Wilderness Road was originally wide enough
for horses or pioneers on foot. It was widened enough to take wagons in
1796.

If going further west, you crossed the river at Boonesborough, went
north-westward up to the famous Strodes Creek Station near Winchester
and then on to Lexington.
Later, to save time, people followed today's
Rt Ky 418 on the A.thens-Boonesboro Road, to A.thens and Lexington. This
route appears on the Filson 1784 map.
This discussion of roads and early people has little to do with the
church story, but if you take a Sunday drive following the. possible
roads you will see some lovely rural scenery. lind, you will marvel at
the people who were able to move themselves and goods around, crossing
rivers, hills and dales, and through woods and brush with almost no
roadways.
A.gain, a little remote from our story, but there is an interesting
account of the famous General Green Clay living across the river in
Madison County. He arrived as a veteran of the Revolutionary War before
he was 20 years old, and was 'a poor young man'. He obtained a 2,000
acre farm and then an additional 40,000 acres in Tennessee.
Thus
started on his road to success, he built his now historic and famous
mansion "White Hall".
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To get to Lexington, the quickest way involved going across Clay'S
land.
The earliest route would have been from Richmond, westward,
following the Jacks Creek down to the river, then crossing on Clay'S
Ferry, up the (Fayette) Jacks Creek pike, connecting with the;Richmond
. Ch urc h - a toug h wagon route. III;;'"
Road, passing the Walnut Hlll
Much later, probably Clay had the Richmond Road cutout down the
cliff to the river, then moved his "Clays ferry" to the crossing. This
was very difficUlt at that time, and little is known about how or when
it was done. That would have been a toll road and toll ferry -both
Clay'S.
The ferry was replaced by a small highway toll bridge after
the Civil War- and it was the first bridge above Frankfort.
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ENTER
THEREVEREND
JAMES
CRAWFORD
There is not muchdata about James Crawford. He was born in Virginia
in 1752. Whenhe was 12 years old his parents were killed by Indians.
He graduated from Princeton College in 1777, but because the British
army was entering Philadelphia at that time, Princeton was closed and
his B.A. degree was delivered to him later.
Crawfordwas licensed to
preach in 1779 at a small Presbyterian church in HamptonSydney,
Virginia, 80 miles sYl.of Richmond.
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Four years later in 1783 he evidently fell under the spell of the
westward migration and visited the Kentuckyarea. This was just five
years after the Indian siege of Boonesboroughby 450 Indians, and in two
years by the siege of Bryan's Station and the Battle of Blue Licks.
Crawford returned to Virginia after a qud.ckvisit, but the next fall
he (age 32) movedwith his wife, Rebecca, and family to Lexington. We
should add here that in addition to the Indian fears, Crawford"was
disabled from constant preaching by an (absess) in his side; and in 1784
he removedhis family to Kentucky." It seems strange that despite
Indians and starting-over problems, he still
'went west'. He lived 19
moreyears and as you will read, did yeoman's workwith several local
churches. Quite a man.
At same point Crawford madea deal with Levi Toddconcerning the
church duty and also purchasing 150 acres for a personal farm. This
sale was not registered until 1786 probably because Toddwas awaiting
fUll payment. This farm was located "near the WalnutHill Meeting
House"and it appears to have been just across the WalnutHill road from
the present church gate.
Not muchis known about Crawford's farm operation, but his estate
inventory listed ten slaves, 16 horses, 40 pigs, cattle and farm
implements. He certainly had extra work and incomebecause of the farm.
Evidently Levi Todd felt the need for an area church, and because of
his strong Presbyterian background, he organized a petition to ask
Crawfordto be the minister.
This petition listed signatures of local
residents and how muchthey would pledge towards Crawford's salary.
Toddpledged three pounds, English money. Brother Robert Toddpledged
two pounds and eight shillings.
There were 40 nameson the list of
adults, which was a good start on a congregation.
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EXAMDLES
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CHURCHES

The replica of the Red River
Meeting

House

Cane Ridge Meeting
House, Bourbon County
(Photo courtesy of Cane
Ridge Preservation
Project)
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Inside a typical pioneer school.
From George Chinn's Kentucky,
Settlement and Statehood.

THELOGMEEI'ING
HOUSE
Toddprobably told the church to start using the six acres on the
hilltop in 1784. However,he did not transfer the deed until 1792.
Crawfordstarted building the original log meeting house with the help
of a real friend, Bryan Ferguson, whoalso remained to becomean active
memberfor years. Ferguson had comefrom Virginia in 1785 at age 50 and
died at age 88 in 1823.
The church is located on the second highest point in Fayette county
(1030 ft).
The location of the actual WalnutHill was confusing.
There are three roads in the area with Walnut Hill in their names:
Walnut Hill Rd; walnut Hill/Chilesboro; Walnut Hill/Athens. The
original Walnut Hill postoffice was located further east on the Richmond
Road, by the intersection of the Athens road. Lookingover the early
maps, the church was always on the present site, and is on the Walnut
Hill. Historian Perrin commentsabout the timber whenhe refers to the
area "knownas Walnut Hill- from the fine Walnut timber which grew upon
it, muchof which still remains standing." (1882)
Wehave a few cOllllllE!nts
about the log building.
It was located
about "200 feet from the present stone church." It was "30 feet square
and near Crawford's grave."
This places it in front of the present
church door, probably just beyond the flag pole.
Wedid find a
description in the Pisgah book of one early log church building:
"The house was built of logs, hewnon both sides, and had a
shingled roof, one of the first I ever saw; but the finish of
everything was crude and in winter it must have been an
uncomfortable place.
Whenthe weather was warm and dry,
however, the rustic edifice, in perfect keeping with the scene
around, and with dress and mannersof those whoassembledaround
on the Sabbath was attractive and to this hour constitutes one
of mycherished objects of remembrance".
THEFIRSTRURAL
CHURCHES
HERE
Whatwas it like to start a church in an area where the Indians had
recently been roaming around? In 1984nearby Pisgah presbyterian
Church, which was started the sameyear as Valnut Hill issued a handsome
book: pisgah AndHer people
Here is a quotation from page one about
this early period:
Whenwhite menfirst cameto live there (Pisgah), it, like the
rest of the region, was a wild country, well watered and heavily
timbered, except that where there chanced to be no trees, there,
we are told, the native cane grew rank and abundant, offering
succulant pasturage for the domestic cattle of the settler as well
as for the buffalo, elk, and deer which supplied the meat of the
Indians. But it was a roadless wilderness. Thus the first
settlers found it.

"Abouttheir comingand the details of howthey got settled
in their homes, the sources of accurate information are few and
meagre. Theywere, themselves, not muchgiven to writing.
They
did not send or receive manyletters.
(Not yet did even the
primitive postal arrangements of those days reach the frontier
which these people were establishing.)
Andthey seem to have
kept no diaries at all.
Theywere too busy. There were lands to
be cleared; families to be fed; crops to be raised; forts to be
built and guarded; and foes, both brute and humanto be fought.
Theywere engaged in makinghistory, but they did not write it."
NEW
CHORCH
BUilDING
PROBLEMS

Levi Todd, as the Fayette CountyClerk, was obviously p:r;ospering
from the local land trading, and in 1787decided to leave h1S log home
and build a formal, big, two story homea little closer to Lexington.
At the rear he built a small stone Clerk's Office.
This homewas
called "Ellerslley" and was situated about where the B.P. service
station is on the Lexington Mall parking lot.
Ellerslley was torn down
in 1947 by the water companyto gain commercialland.
In 1802 whenthe newstone church was to be built, Toddhad to
re-register the property by a deed, as the original 1792 deed had been
destroyed whenthe clerks office burned. The sale price for the
property was $66.
OI'HER .AREA CHURCHES

Starti~g a c~urch in a remote location takes moneyand leadership, so
the quest10n ar1ses, was Walnut Hill a missionary outpost of the
established Virginia Presbyterian churches? Wecannot find any mention
of a school or church subsidy being sent to our area.
Pisgah did scout
the east coast for moneyto build their proposed newcollege.
They
found someillustrous donors, inClUdingGeorgeWashington. But, there
,--asno moneyfor WalnutHill's founding.

It is interesting to note the arrival and growth of other churches in
the Lexington area. First, these facts: At the beginning of the 1775
Revolution, the three largest denominationsin the Colonies were
first the congregational Churchwith 658 groups; second, the
presb~erians with 543 churches; and third, .the Baptists with 498
groups. The Anglicans had 480 groups operatmg. In 1776 only four out
of one hundred citizens were church members.

Thus,it is fair to say Walnut Hill was a 'do-it-yourself' venture.
pas~o:r;Crawford.and his followers had their hands full settling in with
famll1eS, clear1ng the land for new farms and trying to raise a
congregation.
This took a great deal of religious zeal.
Theymust
have wanted to keep close to God, considering their owntribUlations.

In 1775 the Anglicans held the first service at Boonesboro,J;'ut it
was not until 1794 that they had their first service (Episcopal1an) in a
lEXingtonbuilding.

NOTMANY
LOCAL
FAMILIES
It. is difficult to realize just howsparsely settled this area was at
the t:me.
Howmanyfamilies were in the walnut Hill area in 1790?
TJ;eC1ty of Lexington had 834 people (Louisville had 200). The county
f1gures are not helpful as Fayette Countywas muchlarger than it is
tod~y. There could not have been too manyfarmers two years after the
Ind1an attacks.
In June 1787 Pastor Crawfordlisted 35 memberswith 14 family names
whowere "Admittedto the Lord's Supper." Then, in 1787he listed as'
"newlyqualified" seven moremembers(headed by Levi Todd). The next
year, 1788, he took in 22 more members. This gives a total of 27
family namesinVOlving47 people.
We can only surmise howoften
or
what kind of services Pastor Crawfordheld in his log church.
'

The real 'firsts'
here were the Baptists whoin 1783 established a
church at South Elkhorn on the HarrodsburgRoad. The Methodists had
itinerate traveling ministers whomet in homesor buildings. Their·
famousBishop Asbury cameby and held a 'meeting' in today's Masterson's
Station Park. They did not have a church building until 1819. The
first Catholic Priest,
after escaping from the French Revolution,
arrived in 1794, but did not open his first church until 1804.
St.Paul's was built in 1865.
1784was a big year for the Presbyterians.
Our ReverendCrawford
arrived, and about the same time one ReverendAdamRankinarrived from
Virginia.
Rankin was a 'wild hair' and left his mark several places.
First was his 1784 log home, which is still standing and on exhibit at
317 w. Mill Street in Lexington (privately owned).
Rankin first founded the Mt. Zion presbyterian Churchwhere the
present Scoville Hall is on the r;niversity of Kentuckyc~us on south
limestone Street.
This was out rn the country at that hme, but was
;rObablY there because of an early restriction prohibiting any churches.
except the official Anglican church,within a mile of the town.center
and this is almost exactly one mile out. (no Anglican church m town
yet)
Mt. zion Churchwent through several movesand becamethe present
First presbyterian Church.

l'i
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CHAPTER

THE REVEREND ADIIM RANKIN

Let's take a closer look at the Presbyterian firebrand Rev•. Adam
Rankin. WhileRankinwas organizing the Lexington Mt. Zion church, he
was also organizing the newly formed Pisgah Presbyterian church. This in
itself indicates that he was a manof real zeal, talent, and had a love
of riding horses betweenchurches. He did succeed in getting the two
churches going in difficult times.

NEW STONE BUILDING

However,he was very unpopuj.arwith most people and with reason. His
main complaint with the Presbyterian Churchwas that he believed in the
old Scottish tradition of only singing the Psalms -sort of a chant _ and
no other songs in church services.
This was not the normal Presbyterian
procedure. The newwritten songs had comeinto fashion in the English
churches. Singing was a pretty serious matter in manycongregations,
inCluding Rankin's. He was forced out of the Lexington Mt zion church on
that dispute.
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Rankintook most of the memberswith him to join another group, The
Associated ReformedPresbyterian Church, which allowed his type of
singing. This group got upset with Rankin on another matter, and asked
him to leave. He was "deposed" and becamean independentminister.
Backto the PiSgah area.
Rev. Rankin had an elder in his Pisgah
church, Mr. SCott, whoinvited visiting ministers to preach in his home.
This was in the days of a shortage of church buildings and neighbors
wouldprovide space for a meeting as a conmoncourtesy.
This poor
fellow madethe mistake of "having Baptist ministers manytimes, and once
actually a Methodist preach at his home." Rankinhad him suspended
from communion. Elder Scott appealed the decision to the Presbytery and
they acquitted him. Rev. Rankin decided to appeal to the Synod (several
area Presbyterys joined together). This was not allowed. Elder SCott
movedto another nearby Presbyterian church.
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Pisgah finally decided they no longer wantedRev.Rankinafter five
years of service. Evidently the song crf sf s did not bother Pisgah, but
other activities did.
The congregation could not fire Rankin because
the church law said that you could not fire a minister without a hearing
in a Presbytery court. Rankin had left the area for a trip and so Pisgah
had to obtain a "supply minister". WhenRankinreturned from two years
of travel and residence abroad, they tried him and fired him in 1792.
He died in 1827at age 72 while on a trip to visit Palestine.
Rankinwas a manof ability, a leader, friendly, interesting, but, he
was also "coneentious».
"Heentertained strange ideas as to being
always divinely led, and seemedwhOllyunable to workwith other
ministers, or under any authority.
He was probably mentally unbalanced."
(Page 5.Pisgah 1784-1984). He left somedeep footprints in early
Kentuckyand the story illustrates
that early churches were not bastions
of peace and quiet.
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BUILDING

'!HE PRESENT STONE CHURCH

I
Pastor Crawfordhad arrived, built his small log church, then
gathered his opening nucleus of membersfrom the surrounding farms.
Theywere all within range of walking or riding a horse to the church
over rough paths across the fields.

I

Theymust have been a succeasf'ul.group of church members. Mter
sixteen years they began to think about replacing their log church with
a proper stone permanentbuilding. Mostof themhad experienced
worshipping in the East coast churches'and certainly had seen stone
buildings.
Theydrewup their plans, arranged financing and located a quarry
close enoughto provide the stone.
I have been unable to find a quarry
near enoughto be practical with all hauling being done by horse and
wagon.
Perhaps they dug the rock in the valley west of the church.
Brick was just cominginto use as easier to workwith, but stone must
have been the material of choice of these church builders.
Then, they
had to find somestonemasonslooking for workon a two and a half story
building. Wecannot locate the crew whichmight have done the job. It
does not resemble the Cassidy stone farm project or other stone churches
built about the sametime.
The structure today is about the sameas it was whenbuilt.
The
stone walls are laid on larger stones placed downon the clay under the
ground surface (no basement). Thewalls are self supporting, about
twenty-four inches thick, and probably plastered inside. In the attic
is a collection of large rough-hewnbeamswhich are connected with each
other by woodenpegs.
The main beamscross the entire church ceiling
area and rest on the two side walls.
The roof rafters and ceiling
supporting structure are tied into these main beams. They installed a
long metal rod through the length of the church building and then put
metal "star" retainer caps on each outside end to keep the end walls
from moving.
It is a remarkable building for its time and place. It
was quite large for this pioneer period, and with its 20 foot ceiling
was probably the largest roomin Fayette Countyat the time.
As you mayhave noticed from Lynn Craven's sketch of the probable
appearance of the first building, there have been changesmadeover the
years. Inside there was a balcony around three sides of the church.
The vestibule had a small stairway leading into the balcony whichwas
used for the farm servants and slaves.
To provide light for both
upstairs and down,there were two levels of five square windOWS
on each
side. In those days without electricity,
sunlight was very important.
Only candlelight and coal oil lampswere used at night.

There was only one outside door at the rear of the church-west end.
The pulpit was very different.
"Thepulpit was six feet high, boxedup,
and had steps leading to it.
Whenthe preacher stood up only his head
could be seen, and whenhe sat, he was unseen". This type of pulpit
has been preserved in the cane Ridge historic church in Bourboncounty.
Above the pulpit were two small windowsfor light and decoration.
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There woUldhave been no water, electricity,
or plumbing. Wedo not
!mowwhat the original heating plan was, but there have been three stove
locations with chimneysinside the building.
ObviouSlyto generate this enthusiasm for building a big and handsome
church, there was a high level of religious interest.
A different idea
of the interest is presented by Dr.John D. Wright's book, "Lexington
Heart of the Bluegrass", where on page 12 he reports:
"It is apparent that in the first twenty years of Lexington's
existence, all denominationsstruggled to survive due to scarcity of
members,and lack of religious interest.
The decline of reliaion has
been noted by historians as a widespread phenomenonthroughout the
states during the AmericanRevolution and for a numberof years
thereafter." (pg. 12)
Not so with the WalnutHill group. In addition, the revival movement
was ove:taking th';' Church,;,s. Without social clubs, TV, movies, or
enterta1nment ava1lable, 1t was mostly a dUll life of farm work to
absorb their energy.. Churcheswere important to them, and revivals
offer';'d somerea~ exc1tement. Kentuckylead the national movementwith
a se::lOus~tart 1'; Loga,;~unty in 1800.
People began to get very
phys1cal w1th the1r re11g10n- shouting, Clapping, passing out.
This
was a carry over of long-ago Scotland where such a activity was
acceptable.
CANE

RImE REVIVAL

~n August 1801 -just after Walnut Hill had built its stone church, a
renval. took place over.at the cane Ridge Presbyterian Church about
seven ID1leseast of ParLs, out in the middle of some lovely farm! d It
really shook the ,;ational Presbyterian Church. The Cane Rid e tan'ha
had manybooks wntten about it, and it is a fascinating ace~un~
s
early people struggling with their religion.

~7

Briefly, the area Presbyterians and other
.
invited to
attend a giant revival at Cane Ridge. It wasChr1stians
also
11 were
d
Presbyterian communion
service
Over 20 000
ca e an annual
•
,men
women
attended from as far awayas Ohio
with their'
, and ch1.ld.ren
a';d provision~ for ~n indefinite ~tay on the c~~~S'rhorses,
car::1ages,
f1gure seems 1ncred1ble today, but it happened
Mgt ounds,
Th1S
with someof their flock and th
.•
os pastors arrived
.
,
en were g1ven their turn to
k"
the church - continuing around the clock
Ma
spea. 1ns1de
the preacher standing in the bed of
•
ny. groups met outside 'with
and swayingand fainting.
There wer: wagon S1nging grew into shouting
had the Baptists comingin ~d sellin s~z
rOub~esand one odd story
Themeeting had to end after five or ~ix n.eh- w1th plenty of takers.
tired, ran out of food, feed for their h 19 ts because the people were
sanitation problems.
orses, and probably experienced

t

The most unusual item of this type of revival seemsto be that it
was attended by somevery conservative and hard working, no-nonsense,
people. HowcoUldthey makesuch a drastic change in their lives?
The Shaker religion began in the East about 1780and movedto
Kentuckyin 1805. Other denominationswere practicing morephysical
worship - clapping, raising hands, 'j erks' .
Fainting was the popUlar
activi ty.
Sister Jones would 'fall' and was downfor twenty or thirty
minutes -just lying on the ground or bench. It is hard to believe.
In Robert Sanders' book about WalnutHill, his first six pages are
extracts from the diary kept by the ReverendJohn Lyle, wholater became
the third pastor of WalnutHill.
Twopages are included in this work
and are most interesting.
And, this happenedat WalnutHill
Presbyterian Church. It is strange that today such physically
demonstrative religion is back in 'style'.
OUtof this CaneRidge meeting, one group of the Presbyterian
ministers began a movementto lead the Presbyterian church onto a
different path.
Fromthis split carnetoday's 'Christian ChurchDisciples of Christ'.
Theywere going to lead the world to one great
denomination. This split took manyof the Presbyterian pastors as well
as congregations out of the fold.
CaneRidge is nowa Shine as the birthplace for the Disciples of
Christ.
Theyhave done an excellent job of preserving the original
log church building by enclosing it with a handsomestone building.
There is also an interesting museum
on the grounds, open to the public.
A visit is most rewarding for anyone.
.Anotherbranch split-off was the foundingof the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church. This group believed that the main-line
Presbyterians were wrong in demandingthat their ministers be well
educated. Theyhad found that it was hard to get seminarytrained
ministers on the frontier and they, like other denominations,accepted
ministers with a 'calling'. This was a practical solution to a serious
problemfor manyPresbyterians. There is one Cumberland
Churchin
Lexington today.
other accounts of 'happenings' in different denominationsare
interesting reading. Ultimately, someof the Presbyterian leadership
met and announcedthat such physical outbursts were not part of the
Presbyterian worship service and asked the ministers to discourage such
events. All soon died out and calm returned to the mainline churches.
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THE REV. JOHN LYLE'S OIARY - 1801-03
Below are some sample pages from the diary of the Rev. John Lyle- the
numbers are the page numbers of his diary. Rev. Lyle was not in charge
of Walnut Hill church, but visited.
These samples come from Rev.
Sanders' book.
he sent his son &c. The sons willingly offering self and 3d the descent of the Holy
Ghost. Behold I stand at the door and knock. Nothing remarkable happened. The
people were attentive. Old Mr. David Rice exhorted powerfully against noise and false
exercise.

(45)
In the evening I called at Mr. Crawford's and heard Mr. Rice read a plan
for regulating the camps at nights to prevent proceedings among the wicked &c. 6:c.
Said long meetings night meetings &c. would produce religious insanity like the
shakers green river tumblers &c. When the people should sleep in the meeting house
and divide the sides & let the elders lie between but sit up by turns. At the camp stand
let
& others walk by turns as night watches. I came home ten miles as my wife
was near her time In the morning when I returned many more collected and I was called
on to preach and preached to an attentive audience near 2 hours on 1st. Cor. 13th 3d
Though I gave all my goods to. 1st that gifts were nothing without love and 2nd A
description of how love is begotten and then as described by Paul in the following
verses. The people were very attentive to the application. Mr. Welsh served the tables.
The communicants seemed somewhat reluctant to come forward but generally affected.
Lewis Craig preached at the old stand.
(46) 6: also one Smith, a baptist. They had about as large an audience as commonly came to Walnut Hill Sacrament in old times chiefly.Baptists. Smith they say is a
good preacher. In time the tables were serving Mr. Stuart preached at a tent on the
hill. The negroes had a preaching to themselves. A Baptist member brought a wagon
load of whiskey and sold it out. Many got groggy. One old Carr a Ranlcinite sold at his
own house 6:c. The Devil seems to be doing all he can to discredit the work. Mr. Rice
exhorted after the tables were served on the duty of a holy life. Said he was tired of all
that noise and experience that do not ieue in an holy life. The religious people were
much affected with it but few fell Mr. Blythe was much affected and gratified with Mr.
~ices discourses & conversations because consonant to his own. The old man seems par.
tieularly affected about delusion falling down 6:c. but not as lender for the lost souls
o~ s~ers as I would have expected. Aiter Mr. Rice's exhortations the Assembly was
dismissed & when collected after dinner Mr. Welsh Preached & then(47)
Baptist Bowman-Davis-Smith
who ended about sunup. I might have
obs:rved that I saw .a woman (near where two or three negroe wenches were down)
crymg glory to God 10 a shreeking voice like she had been a cutting to the heart with
a dagger and her eyes looking distraction & when she spoke to sinners she looked like
~ ~.
The two Betsy McDonals & Sally Martin professed to be in doubts and wrought
In kmd of Mystenous or nervous fits 2 of them imprudently climbed up on the Stand.
Franky V. was on the stand almost all day & professed to be overcome with the love
of Jesus. Joseph Martin's family and James McDonals, Francis McDonals &c held
society & out of 40, 19 fell down, a very affecting scene. Martins & McDonals fell i::
the Meeting house on Monday. On Monday morning when I came I saw two Dutch girls
down 6: and a few others in Col. Patterson Markee. Presently Mr. Rannals began to
preach on these words Zach. 9. 12. Tum you to the stronghold, &c. He had Christ(48) Pnsoners of Hope Sinners on praying ground who have not fallcn under
final execution. Prisoners to the bonds of iniquity 6: Satan-What
meant by rendering
double .. ~e joys of. religion here 6: heaven hereafter. It was a good sermon both as a
composItion and dehvery. I was more affected under it than any other sermo
ched
Ait
..
h
h ed
d
nprea
•
er slDgmg. e ex ort
an spoke dreadful terror. Several fell down. Co!. Wm. Todds
sons 6: FranClS Patterson fell at Co. Pattersons Markee one of the T odds talked a great
deal but one Coleman took them away. I saw a number down and people appeared
pretty solemn. I was to exhort which I did from the harvest past and the Summer ended.
Felt tender and solemn, wept some. The congregation seemed much affected generally
& many much affected-some fell down. In the meeting house John and Sam'!. Martin

John Lyle's diary continued:
& S·l!lic Martin & Alex Eubanks 6: James McDonals daughter fell 6: the two boys got
. d exhorted powerfully & the daughter of James McDonals advised her father and
up an
othcr very tenderly.
rn
(49)
I came back and that night Mrs. Lyle was delivered of a son. Nex; day
I
nt back but the meeting was but small comparatively 6: broke up about 2 0 clock
T,:day.
Mr. Crawford had preached a long sermon and given a long exhortation &
Bowman preached 6: I prayed and exhorted a while before they broke up on Tuesday.
Thursday evening the neighbors had a society at James McDonals and James Martm
or converted and fell. He got up and spoke surprtstngly and also a negro of James
~cDonals a Baptist who said all she wanted was to get under the water 6: to get to
II brother and sister and then she thought all was well We warned them to take care
be
se that water would not save them. Thursday I preached at Salem on Matt.~~u
.
.
I
Except your righteousness exceed the nght~USDess of the publi"":,,, &c. The peop e
n erally solemn 6: attentive but no extraordinary movements of falling down &c.ge Miscelaneous hints. Doctor Todds Betsy was again down & her little sister. Mr.
'Moore was down. Mr. Moore asked the reason She said she was affected because her(50)
cousins were affected & she cried till she got sick and then fell down.(95)
Walnut Hill sacrament was administered on I Sunday of Dec. 1802.
Ministers present-Crawford,
Howe, Campbell, Houston, Lyle. I arrived there on S~turdav. Mr. Houston preached on Paul Thou art my portion oh Lord. He made a lively
.eful declamatorv oration. Spoke too loud and too fast to be distinctly heard in that
car.
I
d
stone house that is plastered within. It echoes. The peop e were attentive an some
solemn. At society in the evening some fell 6: some signs of liveliness appeared. Sun.
Morn. J. P.. Campbell preached on Rev. And I looked and 10 a. Iamb in the midst .of the
throne seven eyes-7 horns &c. This sermon was tolerably lively tolerably sensible 6:
tolerably bombastick. He treated of the atonement principally. The. people wer~ mostly
attentive. Perhaps some solemnity. Mr. H. introduced the Table service, spoke With some
feeling but was rather tedious. Some of the people seemd to feel more tenderly. L. served
the second table was affected & some people were affected. Most all were attentive, Hus.
affected at his lifting the bread and wine.
(96) Mr. Crawford served the tables. Spoke lively and loud. Mr. J. P. Campbell
served the 5th said some energetic things & made a good address to the 12 blacks who
communed at the last table. After the tables Lyle made an address of about 60 minutes
long. People attentive and solemn. Eliza Wing fell down a.bout the ending of. the table
service. Was much distressed about sinners. The same subject affected my mind at the
same time (though I did not know what her grief was) so that I thought I would have
fallen. When I was agitated with the thought of falling it called off my mind from
thinking so clearly on the sin and punishment of backsliders & a~tat~
(which ~as
the cause of my weakness) 6: consequently I did not fall In SOCIetyID the evenlDg
Mr. Howe exhorted 6: sung many hymns and such prayed as pleased. Mr. Hawkins 6:
Harris of Madison 6: Capt. Bell' around seventy people sung and prayed civily. Several
fell I think one of the Canthys 5th. Mr. Campbell next in the Clarkes pew. He lay on
McOfuts knee and groaned an hour or two. I do not know what he felt f~r none of us
dare ask him. Henry McDan's Betsy fell and roard out in her agony particularly mentioned her brother who is yet in sin. After some time she said some things about her
lovely Saviour and her determination to serve him which gave me a hope that she was
still in the good way and perhaps I was the more rejoiced because she was converted
by me. After this I exhorted twice. Both times short. The last time thanked God for
his goodness in opening his peoples hearts to build a temple to his name in which we
could worship so comfortably in cold weather. It is good for us to be here was the
Motto. Bob Crocket from Springfield fell and 6: roared out 6: agony very much. Upon the
whole we had Christians a happy night.
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CRAWFORD
CONTINUES
HIS LEADERSHIP
It is now1802 and there is a lovely stone church building sitting on
a hilltop surrounded by a cemetery and working fanns.
It probably had
the original log meeting house next to it,
remaining for use as the
first log school house. During a revival meeting at Walnut Hill in 1802
the Rev. Lyle'S diary said that the crowd was so large that he "moved
for a division of the congregation."
One group stayed in the new
church building and one "went to the house."
"Whileat Walnut Hill, Crawford divided his time between two churches
(Salemand Walnut Hill), a custom rendered necessary by the paucity of
ministers.
Although laboring under feeble health, he gave full proof
of his ministry and numerousconverts attested to his industry and zeal,
not only in the pUlpit, but from house to house."
Onereport about Crawford said that "He was a plain looking man, of
very grave demeanor; not a popular preacher, but hightly useful and
instructive."
Crawfordwas obviously 'usefUl' as in 1792 he was a
memberof the Constitutional Convention held in Danville to draft a
Constitution for the new State of Kentucky. He was active in church and
Presbytery activities.
He left a church with 300 members, and some very
big footprints as a rural pastor.
PASTOR
CRAWFORD'S
DEATH
Crawford's death occurred after an unusual preaching mission.
He
had ridden his horse south to Lancaster, then south-west eight more
miles to the Paint Lick Presbyterian church.
He preached the morning
se~ce on the church lawn, then, urged by the brethren, he preached
agam on Monday. That night he rode 16 miles to the house of a friend
fatigued and unwell, then rode horneon Tuesday. On the following
,
Sabbath he was unable to appear and preach -the congregation went home
"never more to hear the message of salvation from his lips."

Houstonwent so far as to praise his religious character and
life and expressed his assurance of his being now in heaven which
I thought all that was necessary to gratify the wishes of his
friends.
Sam Shannongave someaccount of Mr Crawford's
character and life in which there was approbation and praise both
implied and expressed."
Mr Crawfordwas buried in the WalnutHill Cemeteryand is the
only minister of the church whosegrave remains. His
flat-on-the-ground stone has this "somewhatunusual" epitaph
engraved on it:

Sacred to the Memory
of the Rev'd JAMES
CRAWFORD
A.M" who
died 11th of April 1803 in the 51st Year of his age. He was a
Kind Husband,a Tender Parent, a faithful Friend, a sound Divine,
a real Christian and pathetic preacher. (Ed: evoking tenderness,
pi ty or compassion). The Gospel which he faithfully preached
will prove to manyin This Place, a savour of life unto life, and
to others a savour of Death unto Death."
Then a six line poemfollows that Sanders admits it unusual-It was
probably copied from a (friend's?) gravestone in UpperBuffalo,
Pennsylvania. The wording is in Sanders' book. The tomb stone was
manufactured by P. Paul & Son, cost !,7-10-0 English moneyand for the
494 letters the charge was £9-3-6.

On AP:il 11, 1~03 ~he Reverend Crawford died at the age of 51.
He
was SUI"V2ved
by ht s w1dow, Rebecca McPheeters Crawford (b 1755. d' d
l83D-age 75) and five children.
The two adult CraWfords'and ~ev1eai f
the five children are buried in the Walnut Hill cemetery.
er
0

ReverendLyle'S diary describes Crawford's funeral:
On Friday Mr Houston preached the funeral of the Reverend J
s
Crawford.to a large and attentive aUdience. His text was
~lked w1tJ:God, etc.
understand the family relations did not
l1ke the d i scour-sa because not more in the form f
1
0 a eu ogy.
I,. M. was muc
h d'1scussed on the occasion because th
. k (th'
,
ere was not
more panegyr1c
1S 1S a great word meaning elaborate praise).
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EARLY
MINISTERS
The high quality of the early ministers is an unexpected find. In a
country church, located in the unstable lands of Kentuckyone would
expect that self-taught or self-appointed ministers would be the norm.
This was not so with Walnut Hill.
Despite the competition for
ministers allover the country, Walnut Hill drew sometop-flight men.
It seems strange that settled ministers on the coast chose to movewest
to the unJmown
vineyards.
The missionary spirit was very muchalive.

,

Walnut Hill had sixteen different ministers in its first 100 years.
All but one were graduated from a university, college, or seminary.
Eight finished with a Doctor of Divinity degree. The next 55 years saw
at least 17 namedministers, most all of whomhad graduate degrees.
Rev. Sanders' book gives somedetails on each of the ministers in
charge, and their credentials are impressive.
This educated clergy
follows a long tradition of requiring a formal education before entering
the Presbyterian ministry.
Lets take a quick look at someof our early
ministers before going on.
PASTOR
ROBERT
STUART
After Crawford's death, Dr. Robert Stuart, D.D. becamethe pastor.
Stuart was born in Virginia in 1772, graduated from (today's) Washington
and Lee College in 1794 and becamea 'missionary' in northern Virginia.
Four years later he movedto Kentuckyto becomeone of the first three
professors in Transylvania College. In 1803, at the age of thirty one,
he becamepastor of Walnut Hill.
This appointment cameabout whenWalnut Hill memberssigned a
petition aSking Stuart to comeand preach three-quarters of his time in
Walnut Hill Church. To back this up fifty nine of them pledged to pay
Stuart about $188 annually.
He accepted the offer and stayed for
thirty nine years until 1842 (one hopes he had a few raises along the
way).

"

While in Lexington Stuart married HannaTodd, daughter of General
Levi Todd (which should have helped the family finances and kept him in
this area). Oneof their sons, John, becamea law partner of .Abraham
Lincoln.
"In 1827 Stuart opened the only SundaySchool in Fayette
County." "Dr Stuart was numberedamongthe ablest of the early
presbyterian ministers in Kentucky."
JOHNLYLE

'I

Next camepastor John Iijle, a graduate of Centre College and of
Princeton Seminary. Lyle kept the marvelous diary about his life with
several pages presented in Sander's book.
Lyle stayed four years. He
was followed by pastor Burr Mccown
whostayed two years. McCown
also
taught ancient languages at Transylvania. Then, Rev.J. J. Bullock
arrived.

I'
"
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DR. JOSEPH J. BULLOCK D.D.
Dr. Bullock was a most unusual man. He was born in 1812 on the
prosperous family farm on the west side of the Richmond Pike nearer
Lexington. He and his family attended Walnut Hill Church. He attended
the new Transylvania University and then graduated from Centre College
in 1832. He graduated from Princeton in 1836 and took his first
assignment with the First Presbyterian Church in Frankfort, where he
stayed 9 years.
h~ile in Frankfort the Governor appointed him the
first Superintendent of Public Instruction in Kentucky.

,
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HE

l\OllERT

STL'AR.T SANDERS.

Think of the problems of that duty.

D.O.

Dr Bullock's first ,dfe was Caroline Breckinridge, daughter of
Joseph Cabell Breckinridge and Mary Clay Smith Breckinridge. Mary's
grandmother was a grandaughter of John Witherspoon - "the most
illustrious of the fathers of the Presbyterian church in America."
In
1848 Bullock returned to Lexington and became the fifth pastor of the
Walnut Hill Church and Principal of the Walnut Hill Female School. When
Dr Bullock was installed as pastor of Walnut Hill, his prominence was so
great that "a group of the most distinguished Presbyterian ministers in
i\merica took part in the service."
Bullock built a handsome home behind the church, facing the Richmond
pike. The home is now owned by the Frank Dean family.
There are still
questions about its earlier history - what was on that promiment
location?
REVEREND

I

I

JOHN GRAHAM SIMRALL

In 1853 Bullock left the church and school and became pastor of
TDuisville's Second Presbyterian Church for two years. He then returned
to Walnut Hill and resumed management of his school.
It had
deteriorated under supervision of the two following ministers at the
church.
After five years Bullock decided to sell the school property and move
to the Baltimore area. The home/school was auctioned off and one report
said that the church bought it, then soon after sold it. There is much
confusion about this case inVOlving a suit with the church, and others
Dr Bullock went on from Baltimore to a pastorship in I\lexanderia,
Virginia and while there became Chaplain of the United States Senate for
five years. Tater he ,<as elected Moderator of the General Assembly of
the Presbyterian Church, "the highest honor which can be paid by the
church to one of its ministers."
Dr Bul.Lock died November 1892.

REV. JOSEPH JAMES BULLOCK, D.D.
ABRAM LOUIS BLANDING,

M.D.
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SCHOOLS
.I\ND EDUCATION
ATWAIlIDT
HILL
DR. J. H. BROWN
D.D.
After Dr. Bullock, the Walnut Hill minister was Dr. J. H. Brown.
He seems to be famousbecause his second wife was a bridesmaid at Mary
ToddLincoln's wedding.
PASTOR
JOHNSIMRALL
Rev. John G. Simrall was born in Shelby County in January 1807.
His
father was a "gallant" Colonel in the war of 1812, leading Kentucky
soldiers in the Battle of the ThamesRiver in Canada. Father was a
Kentucky military hero noted for his 325 pound weight (pity the poor
horse), and he had "the loudest voice in the entire army."
YoungSimrall graduated from Hanover College in Indiana, then studied
law and returned to his home in Shelbyville to practice.
He obviOUSly
had a change of mind about his calling and next became a Presbyterian
minister.
His first church, in 1832, was Mt. Horab in Fayette County.
While serving Mt. Horab he met and married sarah Bullock, whose family
for several generations had been membersof Walnut Hill Church.
This
relationship seems to makehim related to Rev. Joe Bullock, but Sanders
does not mention it.
Simrall then movedthrough four churches until at age 48 he movedto
his wife:s family. estate,
Wo<;>dlawn,
near Walnut Hill Church just west
of the R1chJ;tond
Pfke,
The S1mralls had ten children, one of whom
Joseph B. S1mrall, becameMayorof Lexington.
Another son William
T. Simrall becamea beloved physician in Mt. Sterling.
r
The ReverendJohn Simrall became the pastor of Walnut Hill from 1857
to 1865. These were the terrible years of the Civil War so we can
understand whenthe report says that he became ill
and retired.
. "Hetriumphantly entered the General AsSemblyand Church of the
f1rst-born, January 23, 1871, at the age of 64."

WhenRev. Crawfordstarted his log meeting house in 1785he had, as
common
with most Presbyterian pastors, a desire to start a school for
the neighborhoodchildren. This was continuing a historic tradition in
the church. "Ledby the great reformer John Knox, the Parliament of
SCotland passed an act requiring a school to be kept in every parish.
Thus, Pisgah, BetheL Paris, and WalnutHill all sponsored schools."
Weare uncertain about the earliest schools, but there was an
announcementthat Crawfordwouldhave a school in 1790. In 1792 he ran
an advertisement in the January issue of the KentuckyGazette that a
school would be open at Walnut Hill on January 24th "at which Latin,
Greek, and SCienceswill be taught by HughWilson under the direction of
James Crawford." Webelieve this must have been held in the log
"meeting house" and continued up to the time whenDr. Bullock built his
house/school up on the Richmondpike.
In September1848 Dr. Bullock and Prof. John Lewis held a
"cozmnencement"
at the school. In August the following year "A large
addition to the building was recently made"and it was greatly expanded.
Evidently the school drew girls from all around, someboarders and some
day students. Theyhad up to 100 girls per session.
Youcan see a
great photograph of the school and a couple of its residents fOllowing
this page.
There was little education provided for girls at that time.
Very few girl's schools existed.
Thus, this school was evidence of
early concern.
Dr Sanders' book reported that:
"The course of instruction at Dr. Bullock's seminary
included language, literature,
and science.
Specifically,
with the assistance of 'John Lewis, of Llangollen' ( a city in
Wales thirty miles south of Liverpool indicating manyWelchin
the area). They taught English, French, Latin, Greek,
Spanish and Italian Languages, Geography,Arithmetic,
Algebra, Geometry,Natural and Moral Philosophy."
(Thats an incredible list
Kentucky)

of subjects for that period in

It was called Dr. Bullock's Seminary, and also the WalnutHill Female
Institute.
In 1849Dr Bullock ran an advertisement in the Lexington
paper which included these cozmnents:

To those acquainted with the local situation of WalnutHill
Church, ... and the surrounding population, it would be
needless to say that it is a high, healthy and beautiful
place and surrounded by a people remarkable for cultivated
intelligence, gentle manners and moral worth.
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This is a copy of the advertisement

in Lexington

Observer

1849
WALNUT-HILL

FEMALE INSTITUTE

Seven miles from Lexington,

One half the Board and Tuition payable in advance, the balance at the end
of the session. In conseouence of the large addition that ~as been mad: to
the buildings, a greater number of pupils can now be taken 1nto t~e fam11y
of the Principal.
For the want of room he was compelled to ~ecl1ne
receiving the daughters of some of his friends, !he ~ast sess10~.
A
punctual attendance at the beginning of the seSS10n 1S very des1rable, as
the classes are there forward.
Having already a number engaged for the
next session, those who wish to send their daughters or wa~ds, had better
secure places for them before the commencement of the seSS10n.

Ky.
Address, Lexington, Ky.

The third session of five months will commence on the First Monday in
October 1849, with increased faciliies for the accommodation and instrucion
of pupils. There were fifty-six in the Institution the last session.
Neither among them, nor in the family at Walnut Hill
has there been a
single death from any cause, since the establishment of the Institution.
Nor did a single case of Cholera occur in the family during the prevalence
of the epidemic, though it consisted of not less than fifty persons. The
course of instruction embraces every thing that enters into an accomplished
English and Classical education, together with the French, Spanish and
Italian Languages. The most careful attention will be bestowed upon the
health, manners, morals and intellectual improvement of the pupils. As far
as possible, the restraints and influences of home will be combined with the
salutary stimulus and collision of mind presented in a well regulated public
Institution.
The location in a neighborhood remarkable for its
intelligence and morality, is eminently favorable to a successful course of
mental and moral training.
The pupils are free from all the distracting
and contaminating influences of a town, and have every incentive to study
and good behavior. The Principal devotes a large portion of his time and
attention to the instruction of the classes and the management of the
school.
He is assisted by Mr. John Lewis, of Liangollen
one of the most
acco~plished and a?l: Teachers in this country.
He expects to secure the
serV1ces of an add1t10nal Teacher of the first class before the commencement
of the session. It is the determination of the Principal to afford to the
pupils commi!ted to his care, the greatest advantage that his talents, his
energy and h1S means can afford.
TERMS
Tuition in the Junior Class
"
in the Senior Class
Board, including washing, &c per session
Music by Mr. PAUL SCMMIDT, per session,
For (use) of the piano

•

$15.00
20.00
55.00
25.00
3.00

J. J. BULLOCK, Principal

(In addition, this editorial was run in the same paper)
We call attention to the advertisement of the Walnut Hill Female School,
which will be found in our paper this morning.
This institution is under the charge and direction of the ~ev. Jos. J.
Bullock and Mr John Lewis, formerly of Llangolen, both extens1vely known and
universally regarded as eminently qualified for the duties they have to
perform.
We are reouested to state that Mrs. Gay h~s been employed as ~n Assistant
in this school, and will start upon her dut~es at the n:xt.seSS1?n.
Mrs G.
is so well known to our citizens as to requ1re no eulog1st1c not1ce at our
hands. She is regarded by those whose daughters were confided to her care
while engaged in the duties of instructress in this city as an unsurpassed
teacher.

HENRY CLAYI\ND THE SCHOOL

There is a nice story about Dr. Bullock and HenryClay.
Dr Bullock
had met the nationally famouspolitical leader and also neighbor, Henry
Clay in 1835while both of themwere traveling to the east - Bullock to
attend Princeton and Clay to Washington. Theybecamegood friends over
the years.
Bullock says that through their conversations, he, Bullock,
converted Mr. Clay to the Christian faith.
Clay later did join Christ
Church Episcopal in 1847, which was five years before Clay died (1852@
75 yrs).
Because they were constructing Christ Church's present building the
congregation was meeting at Transylvania University.
Clay, a
daughter and four grandchildren were baptised in the parlor at Clay's
home, .Ashland. Onemonth later Clay was confirmedby Episcopal Bishop
smith. (the editor must add that these facts end the interesting story
that Henry Clay believed in "one baptism for the remission of sins" and
thus wanted to be baptised on his death bed - so that he would leave
this world free of sin - (he did call ita little close~.
Lexington suffered from its second cholera plague in 1849 (340
people died) and Bullock ran an advertisement announcingthat his
boarding schoot was the only spot in the county that had no cholera. A
few years later he stated in an advertisement that "the most valuable
mineral spring in the section was located on his land and this may
account for the health of the school."
Wecould not accurately find the spring, but Mrs. Deansaid that it
could possibly be downby the present church entry gateway. The little
red cottage there had a very wet back garden.
Back to HenryClay.
Clay had told Bullock that he, Clay, would
like to comeinto the country and visit the WalnutHill boardtno school
for girls at Bullock's home. That he did in his final years. Clay
addressed the 60 girls in school for twenty minutes. Among
his comments
were "I aman old man. I have been a very wickedman, (and) nothing is
so important to you as to be the true followers of Christ."
After
that visit, 18 young ladies joined the church, and gave WalnutHill the
handsomecommunion
set still in use.
Oneaccount said that the school was a public school prior to 1879
whena Mr. M. J. Goodwinbought it and madeit into the private Walnut
Hill Academy. Historian Perrin said that in 1881 it had 24 pupils.
The age of private education was winding downand public schools had
taken hold.
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THECHURCH
CEMETERY
Church cemeteries often add interesting stories to a church's
history, provide connections needed for family tree research, and
provide a peaceful place of perpetual rest.
In general the Walnut am
cemetery is divided into three sections. The large open central section
is dedicated to the unknowndead whoare buried there.
.Aroundit are
the scattered grave sites with tombstones on them. Finally is the large
area where future grave sites have been platted and which are nowfor
sale.
This two and a half acre church cemetery is west of the church's
front door.
It was probably started in 1784 whenthe first church was
established.
Wecannot find an accurate burial list, nor do we knowhow
manyor where most of the church membersare buried. Several experts
say that in most cases pre-civil war burials in woodencaskets (most of
them) have done their job and everything has turned back into dust.
In the early days of this country, most burials were on the farms
where the people lived. Whenchurches camealong a graveyard was
usually established nearby.
In 1781 Lexington's TownTrustees set aside a lot for burial grounds
and gave half of it to the local Baptists and half to the local
Presbyterians.
This site was located on West Main, opposite today's
civic Center, and on the same land where the present (and 4th) Baptist
church building nowstands. The Presbyterians evidently did not use
their half.
The Episcopal Cemeteryon east Third Street opened in 1833.
In 1843 the 1st and 2nd presbyterian churches together bought some
land between Fifth and sixth streets near north Limestonestreet for a
burial ground and started using it.
In 1849 whenthe Lexington cemetery
was opened, the presbyterian graves were movedout to the Lexington
Cemetery.
WalnutHill Cemeterylooks unusual today because the visible stones
and all of the old gravemarkers are placed at a different angle from the
church building.
Yes, an of the graves are on an East/West axis and
the church building is placed parallel to the road, on a North/East.
axis. This is because the early Christian burials were laid out so the
head was on the west end.
Then, when 'JudgementMorn' arrived, the
body would rise and be facing East, from whencethe Lord win come.
This tradition was practiced also at the Lexington Cemetery. It
ended whenroads were built and people wanted to have their stones and
monumentsfacing the roadways.
Handsome
monumentswere scarce before the civil war in the rural
cemeteries. The stone carvers and muchof the good stone were still
'back east'.
Walnut Hill has only about 17 stones which are more than
85 years old and have legible inscriptions
The earliest gravestone is
that of the first pastor, Rev. James Crawford, whodied in 1803.
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THE BARR FAMILY BURIAL ENCLOSURE

The cemetery has a remarkable stone wall-enclosed burial area. The
handsomewall is four feet tall, l2~ ft wide and 37 ft long.
The wall
is twenty-seven inches in thickness, mostly two layers of hand finished
stone with somefill material between them.
The wall is capped with
large hand-hewncap stones of a pink shade which are overhanging the
base. .All stone work is well done. The most interesting feature is
that the area has no gate. This meant the wall builder wanted no
further burials.
The wall is too high for handling new caskets.
Probably the builder just enclosed the family previously buried there.
ObviouSlythe builder did not want anyone to walk on or to disturb the
graves inside. Todaywe find one handsomelittle
engraved stone
monument
for:
"MaryBarr, wife of James McCreary,born Aug 8, 1778,
died Feb 28, 1863."
Maryand the McCrearyfamily were prominent membersof the church and of
the state.
Oneof Mary's grandsons was James B. McCreary, (b. 1838, d.
1918). He was a KentuckyRepresentative, a U.S.COngressman,a U.S.
senator, and twice Governorof Kentucky (1875 and 1911). McCreary
Countywas namedfor him.
GovernorMcCrearywas interested in family trees and we suspect that
he errected his grandmother's stone and then the stone wall, perhaps
about 1900. There is a lot of mystery here and it will be solved
someday.
Inside the Barr section is also one of the cemetery'S two stone
above-the-ground burial boxes.
This is an ornamental mausoleum,or
sarcophagus, placed above the ground over the actual buried remains of
the body. The casket was placed six feet down, then this 'box' put on
top as a part of the tombstone. Nobody was placed inside them. The old
EPiscopal cemetery and Pisgah's cemetery both have quite a few
examples. The cover on this one had almost lost its engraving of the
deceased's name, but with somediligent work, this data finally
appeared:
"In Memoryof Archibald McKeewhodeparted this life
Dec
th in his 62nd year"
Archibald McKeewas a cousin of MaryBarr McCreary. The handworkon
these 'boxes' was primitive, but well-done, particularly the 'dove-tail'
carving on the ends, all chiseled so that the four pieces woUldfit
together.
Onthe east wall there is an indented space where a plaque once was
fastened, but the plaque disappeared long ago. The location of the
quarry for the wall stone, or for the cap stones is still unknown.
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OTHER BURIAI,

AREAS

There is one small burial area surroundedby an old wroughtiron
fence-with gate. The fence is three feet tall and surrounds a ten by
fifteen foot area. Not muchdata about this family plot yet. The two
main stones are for JamesT. Oakes, d.1910, and Willie Lavin Oakes, d.
1902. There is also a loose stone with the nameof "Blythe" carved on
it- very primitive work and probably camefrom the main open field.
There are other sets of family graves in the cemeteryarea whichhave a
variety of stone narkers.
STONE CROSS

In the center of today's cemetery is a cross constructed of large
stones. In the pre-civil war days most coffins were of woodand buried
about 6 feet deep. A large stone was placed at the head of the grave,
and a smaller one at the foot to markthe grave area. These stones did
not have any inscriptions on them, and were an inexpensive wayto
prevent second burials in the location.
In 1924the churchmember
in
charge of mowinggot tired of the trouble of these loose stones, and
obtained permission to collect them then build a rough cross with an
engraved stone on top:
"TO THE UNKNOWNDEAD WHOSE HEADSTONES FORM THIS CROSS"

/

In the grave area you will notice several large six foot by three
foot "ledgers" (slabs) of concrete or stone lying flat on the ground.
Most of the inscriptions have decayedawayand the stones are broken.
There is a second nausoleum, box', whichwas found just east of the Barr
section.
This 2nd one was for MarthaTodhunter-a prominentchurch and
area family name. It was reconstructed and movedaround to the south
end of the Barr area in 1993 for aesthetic and preservation purposes.
Theywere impressive nausoleumsin that early era.
Walnut Hill has a job on its hands keeping its early stones in good
shape.
This is a worldwideproblem. Monuments
all over are delaying
from age, use, or naybe acid rain.
Our stones are mostly "Kentucky
Marble" which is a low grade limestone and is quite brittle and weathers
badly. Actually the early stone cutters preferred soft stone because
the inscription could be carved moreeasily.
In 1972 the cemetery was cleaned up and a process of preserving it
was started.
In 1988 the church officials, led by Professor David
Blythe, did a monumentaltask of getting a legal status for the cemetery
area (Deeds, BYlaws,and Surveys).
Blythe was a Professor of
Engineering at the University of Kentuckyand had experience in this
sort of problem-solving. He had previously done the samejob for the
Pisgah Presbyterian Cemeteryin WoodfordCountry. Withno records or
earlier surveys, this is a difficult task even for an expert.
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The next job by Professor Blythe was to layout the newly designated
lots around the older 'dedicated' area and to start a landscaping
program.
At the present date, lots are being sold and the perpetual
care fund is being increased for the future. The land actually still
belongs to the Presbytery, but the "burial privileges" are now owned by
the Cemetery Association.
An interesting story about the condition of the cemetery
comes
from a letter written by the Genealogical Chairperson of the Bryan
Station D.A.R. dated OCtober 1949, whereby her search for graves at
Walnut Hill resulted in finding only the McCreary monument, another
"unreadable slab", and the Todhunter slab.
"No other graves are found
at this Church".
In the KentuckY Cemetery Records, DAR, ValL
1960, it reports that
only two stones, Mary Barr and Martha Todhunter existed.
"All other
stones uninscribed or illegible, have been stacked in the churchyard in
the shape of a cross."
They even missed Rev. CraWford's slab. The
weeds must have been really forbidding.
But, the D.A.R's did yeoman
service keeping such records, which is a blessing for those who have an
interest in their earlier family members allover the country.
A SAD LOOKING JUNKYARD
. The.storie~ about th~ junk-yard appearance of the cemetery were a
Ilttle dlstresslng.
Durlng the fifty year period of the church being
relatively inactive, the area suffered from monumental dumping of trash.
In the rural areas th~ 70unty government did not pick up trash from the
farms so the rural famliles had to bury it, haul to a dump and pay fees,
or dump on some unprotected land.
The churchyard became a prime
target. When the Cassidy Crew started the 1972 clean-up, they hauled
off ~ight truck loads (some said up to 18 loads) inClUding
refrlgerators, a couple of cars, and worse. Just unbelievable!
It
must have been a discouraging sight and certainly caused some stiff
resolve never to let it happen again.
And, as in even the best
cemeteries, vandals came in and knocked over some monuments. There were
some good reports though. It seems that there were a great many rabbits
in the thickets, providing good hunting.
Many I;eople have been asked if they had any relatives buried in the
Walnut Hlll Cemetery before 1972. Not a single family has come
fo~rd.
No descendents of earlier burials have appeared to check on
thel: ances~gor's graves. It would be helpfUl to find some data about
earller resldents.
Today, walking around that hilltop area, surrounded by lovely views
of Bluegrass horsefarms, and just being in the historic church area,
makes one realize why its trUly "God's Two Acres."
Inng may it last.

THE CIVIL WAR

1861 - 1865

Very little is known about Walnut Hill Church's activity during this
difficult period. Lexington had troops of both the north and the south
quartered in its boundaries at different times.
One of the bloodiest
battles of the war happened in nearby Perryville, October 1862. Over
1,300 dead and 5,400 wounded. That's fifty miles away, just west of
Danville. The Confederates retreated into Tennessee afterward.
The church area would have made a great military camp site with its
high location, a stone church building, the manse, a spring, and on the
popular Richmond pike.
We do not know if it was an active campground
for either side, but records do show that the church was in poor
condition after the war and had to be repaired and cleaned up. One
report noted that the doors were locked several times during the war.
It was interesting to read the various Presbyterian stands and
fights on the subject of slavery:

their

In 1794 (67 years before the war) presbyteries'
ecClesiastical court ordered that young slaves held by
presbyterians should be taught to read the Word of God and
prepared for the 'enjoyment of freedom' •• slaves should be
instructed in the principles and precepts of the Christian
religion, and all masters should encourage slaves to attend
worship.
Two years later, the court called slavery evil but
refused to bar slave owners from communion.
Black Presbyterians had been participants in local
congregations since the early years of 1800. (In 1802 the Rev.
I~les' diary remarked that '12 blacks communed at the (WH)
table. ').
Presbyterians had also "provided some education for black people
on an informal level for decades".
The presbyterian church split in allegiance to the north or the south
-as did many other churches,
Even before the war the Presbyterians had
spli t into the 'New School' branch (liberals, no slaves) and the 'Old
SChool' branch (southern IOOstly holding onto their basic beliefs). The
split really involved much IOOre than this as the two 'schools' were very
detailed in their complaints about following scripture and church
organization.
KentuckY was officially neutral, but "Lexington and all of the
Bluegrass, like all of KentuckY was strangely divided. Family ties were
rent asunder, father against son and brother against brother."
Bringing up the civil war here is to give some idea about a major
conflict the Walnut Hill church lived through. It must have been
extremely difficult to keep peace in any church.
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THEMANSE
and DR. BLANDING
The history of the 'manse' and how it fits in with a reported small
school building were puzzles.
The Bullock home/schoOlfacing Richmond
Pike was built in 1848 and added to in 1849. Nowwe find that the manse
originated in a former school building behind the church, probably
before the Bullock home.
The school was remodeled into a homeand utilized for the ministers
in 1880. Then, in 1885 the famousmedical doctor,A.L. Blanding, moved
into the manseand carried on his area medical practice from there.
He
was "the energizing force in Walnut Hill Church" and led manyof its
programs. After 28 years he retired at age 55 and movedout of
KentuckY.In 1945, at age 87, he died--"laid downhis armor and quietly,
triumphantly passed into glory land, but still - his good life's labor
liveth evermore."
Dr Sanders' book on Walnut Hill spends five pages telling stories
about Dr. Blanding. He was a very colorful addition to the church's
rolls.
"Whilehe was an occupant of the mansehis niece, Sarah Gibson
Blandingwas born." (in that house?) Miss Blanding was Deanof Women
at
the University of Kentucky, then later nationally famous as President of
Vassar College. Her actual birthplace cannot be verified.
The descriptions of the mansevary a little
but it evidently had 2
bedrooms,a parlor, dining roomand a kitchen.
It was built of wood
frame and siding. It had several outbuildings -such as a stable for Dr.
Blanding's two horses and a carrage. As we will see in the Featherston
interview later, most occupants kept a big garden there.
Whenthe 1972major clean-up arrived,
the manse's structure was
declared very unsafe and it was not practical to restore it.
Caretakers
had been living in trailer on the place rather than in the manse.
It
was torn downand haUled away.

CHAPTER

III

A NEW BEGINNING 1880

THE MAJOR REBUILDING JOB

1880-82

'!he church had been operating for 79 years and for somereason the
membersdecided they wanted to changethe style of the building. It was
"basic Georgian" and they wantedto change it to "Gothic". About twelve
years prior to this move, Pisgah had madethe samechange.
'!he Gothic
movement
was popular in manychurches and buildings--' in vogue'.
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'!he major work consisted of taking out the twenty square windows
and replacing them with ten tall two story windowswith pointed tops"Lancet windows,with an acutely pointed head and without tracery."
In
Pisgah's case they actually removedthe church roof and took the walls
downto the level of the lower windowsills-removing the rock walls.
'!hen they reused the rocks and rebuilt the walls and reinstalled the
roof.
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Evidently the Walnut Hill group found that they could removethe
stone just above the windowsand leave the supporting colunmsbetween
the windowsto hold up the roof, a muchsimpler process. '!he Pisgah job
must have been very difficult.
Youcan see all of this in the pattern
of the stones on the walls today-Pisgah and WalnutHill. Probably the
original shape of the front doorwaywas squared on top and it too was
changedwith this renovation.
As you can easily see by lOOkingat the
stone work on the outside rear wall of the church, there were two small
windowsabove the pulpit which were probably filled in at this 1880
rebuilding. '!he early large pUlpit must have been removedand replaced
with the present type of floor platform.
'!he next job was to removethe original (slave) balcony which went
across the back and around the two side walls of the sanctuary. '!here
were no more slaves. and the church wouldlook better without a balcony
obstructing the new tall windows. Youcan see a slave balcony still in
the CaneRidge Church. Webelieve the side balconies cameout easily,
but they kept the rear balcony area and the acompaningstairway.
'!hese
steps today are probably the sameas originally built.
'!hey mayhave
installed the present wall betweenthe church and a newsmall Sunday
school roomarea at the same time. Oneof the old regular windowswas
left on the northwest side of that second floor area . WinstonColeman
reported that "richly -stained glass windowswere installed in place of
the square ones."

--I

Beers mapof
1877

II

The stove heating system was interesting.
'!he earl est locations we
can find are in three spots, the main one in front, on the east side of
the pulpit was a large woodand coal stove. '!his one was set out from
the wall to provide more heat to the people sitting around it.
Its
smokepipe went out the pulpit wall into a separate rock chimney-onthe
outside.
A separate chimneywas a great fire safety feature. Youcan
see evidence of this chimneyaddition, whichwas removedmanyyears ago.
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~~~~===~-~====~~~~~---"""I"'"""---------------In the 1920s there were two other stoves whose smokepipes came
through the roof as evidenced by several photos of the time. Mr Richard
Featherston Jr. remembersstoking the stoves in the 1920s. With such a
tall ceiling, most,of heat went up.
On cold days the people tried to
sit around the stoves on benches.
Onecould guess that services
stopped whenit went below freezing.
In the sunnnertimethey just
openedthe windowsand again with the tall ceiling, no real heat
troubles. Nowherein the connnentswere remarks about the temperature.
Theaydid hold their 'socials' out on the lawn.

THEMYSTERIOUS
STONE
STEPS
The two wide steps up to the front door of the church are remarkable
mainly because of the origin of the gift.
MrBurtonMilward's news
article about the church noted that Mr.H.H.Gratz donated the steps to
the church in 1900. They are handsomeimported stone steps with a
hidden base stone for support. The outside riser of the top step has
carved in it:
nA.D. 1900". Whenthe steps were being cleaned in 1993
this lettering had been filled in long ago with cementwhich obliterated
the letters.
This may be because the 1900date had no significance for
WalnutHill, other than the date of the gift.
On its east end "H.
H. GRATZ"
is chiseled in two-inch tall letters.

Lighting was a puzzle. Normally such early buildings had candles,
then coal oil lamps for lighting.
Mr Cassidy believed that the church
mayhave used a gas lamp system. Out in the country there was no gas
line so the people had a pressure tank and filled it with water.
carbide was added, forming acetylene gas under pressure which was then
fed through small pipes to the wall and ceiling gas fixtures.
Mr Owen
Lewissays that his farm a=oss the pike (Crawford's old farm) still had
such a system there -not used.
Mr Featherston believes that in the
1920sthey just had coal oil lamps on the walls and perhaps the central
chandelier used coal oil.
All had to be hand-lighted.

There is a row of about 15 small lead-filled holes across the surface
of each step, which indicates that they were second hand steps and had
been previous.ly used in conjunction with sometype of iron railing
pickets embeddedin the stone. There are several examplesof such
'holy' stones in Gratz park and in the Episcopal cemetery.
Further inquiry turned up the fact that !-',r H. H. Gratz was one of
Lexington's prominent citizens.
He was the son of Mr. BenjaminGratz
whowas probably the first Jew in this area, comingfrom Philadelphia to
look after the frontier property his family owned. Benjaminwas very
wealthy, a close friend of HenryClay, and involved in Kentucky
political and social leadership.

There is still evidence of a large roof-filled rain water cistern
just off the north east corner of the church building (nowfilled-in).
The~ had a pumpon it, tJ;us had. drinking water. But no plumbing inside
untll 1979. Theywere usanq a slngle privy downon the north west side
fence.
This remodelingwas a major achievement for a rural church and one
wonderswholed the program. The three ministers covering from 1879
thru 1885were 32, 28, and 33 years old.
They stayed Only a couple of
year~ eaCh: ~ey could not have led an older congregation into a
rn~sslvebUlldln~ ~rogram. Thus, one surmises that the laymen of the day
dfd the fund r'ars mq , and managing, and keeping the church together.

Benjaminhad a son, Henry H. Gratz, whowas born in 1824 in his
father's homeat 231 N. Mill Street. After the civil War, H.H. was
editor of the daily newspaper, The KentuckyGazette, for a numberof
years. He lived in the still standing small brick 'kitchen building'
whichwas used to support the nearby and long-gone Transylvania College
dormitory. Later Gratz also leased the grassland from Transylvania
Uhiversity. He conducted a fund drive to makeit into a public park,
had it cleaned up, and fenced. He put a locked gate in the fence and
once refused entry to the editor of the rival paper, The Leader.

Great people

Wehave been able to locate only one other stone like the WalnutHill
steps markedwith small holes. It serves as the main door step to the
present Historical Society office in the 'kitchen'.
It is doubtful
that either set of steps were originaly finished for steps, but more
likely were used as retaining wall along the residence property around
Gratz park.
The reason for the Gratz steps gift is still pUZZling,partiCUlarly
since WalnutHill was obviously a Christian venture. WasH.H. a member
of WalnutHill? This is doubtful, as whenhe died in 1922, his big
funeral service was held in Christ Episcopal cathedral.
The steps do add utility,
beauty, and intrigue to the church, plus an
early sign of ecumenicalism. Thankyou Mr. Gratz.
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1880's

There is not muchnews about this period.
Wedo knowthat in 1882
Walnut Hill had a revival and added twenty newmembers. There were
seven different ministers in the twenty years and all of them had
excellent credentials.
Because physician, Dr. Blanton,was living in the
mansefor all of the years, the church ministers had to live elsewhere.
This was not a serious problem as most rural ministers shared their
time with two or more churches.
Nearby Salem Church in Clark County
was a favorite partner with Walnut Hill.
The ministers coUld have lived
near their joint church, or on nearby farms, or in Lexington.
Not
muchhas been written about howthey handled multiple congregations. Did
they hold services every-other-Sunday, or one church in the morning and
the other church in the evening? The horse transportation cannot have
been muchfun, and the part-time assignments woUldnot help church
stability.
In 1891 the Rev. Marion Yeamanbecamethe pastor at age 23. He
stayed on for four years before traveling to another assignment.
However,he later wrote author Rev. Sanders a letter describing his
thoughts about WalnutHill Church:
There were no finer people anywherethan those whomadeup
the membershipand congregation of that historic old church at
the time I was privileged to serve at WalnutHill--the Shelbys;
the Todhunters; the McDowells; the Morgans;the Moores; the
beloved and courtly physician, Dr•. A.. L. Blanding and his wife,
whorented and lived in the parsonage; the Estills; the
Pettits, and a host of others I could mention if space
permitted.
During those four years I was serving at Walnut Hill I
resided at Versailles, and woUlddrive in my buggy to Walnut
hill on Saturday afternoons to be delightfUlly entertained over
SUndayin the big hospitable homesof the members,and was nade
welcomeeven over Mondayand Tuesdaywhenhaving pastoral calls
to make. And, oh, in those unhurried days what a delight it
was on winter nights to sit by the big open fireplaces with the
family, and often other house-guests in those fine old homes
and enjoy the spirited conversations!
Or, on summernights to
enjoy the gatherings in the IIIOOnlight
on columnedporches of
those stately homes.
A.1ways
on Sundaysthere were congregations that filled the
sanctuary, and the church yard would be fUll of carriages.
Themembershipof the church was madeup of God-fearing
home-lovingpeople.
Family prayers and a blessing at meals
were the rUle and not the exception.
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ENTERING
THETWENTIETH
CENTURY

TO1900

Neverwas there a suggestion of unpleasant controversies or
church quarrels in all those happy four years.
They expected
and demandedsound doctrine from the pUlpit, because they had
always been accustomedto it, and having been brought up the
sameway, I had no desire to do otherwise •

When1900 arrived at Walnut Hill Churchthe Re:" w. B. Cooperhad
been in charge for three years. Prior to WalnutHlll he had been
Cha lain of the State Prison in Frankfort.
Remernber~
we are now
tal~ing about events 95 years ago. While at WalnutH~~l~e al~~~e~~
Salemand Tates Creek Churches. His Grandfather was e ev ,
,
whohad been pastor at Walnut Hill from 1842-46,
THEREV.ROBERT
S. SIINDERS
onto the stage in 1904 comesa manvery important to it's
'the
Reverend Robert S. Sanders.
Hehad been recently
as a Presbyterian minister after ~raduat~ngfrom wash~ngton,an~
then the Louisville Presbytenan seminary. When e arnve
~~ t~~l~:e~f 24 to lead both WalnutHill, and the Salemchurches, he
had these credentials:
Now

,

~~~~~~d

His great, great grandfather was General Levi Todd.
of Walnut
His great grandfather, the Rev. Robert Stuart, was pastor
an i between 1803 and 1842 ~39 years.
,
,
ldf th r the Rev. David ToddStuart joined WalnutHlll m
His gran a e,
, ed t WH'll
1826 but was not a pastor asslgn
o.
1
•
R
Sanders only stayed at WalnutHill for two ye~rs.
Hemovedon
ev .
,
"11
Georgia, Tennessee, and "Grlers Creek,
to churche( lnt~~U~~10fe~ersailles).
He retired in 1951 at the age of
Kentucky"== d;
write nine church history books, including the
71 and pr , ~e ~Ok' "The History of WalnutHill Church." It was
~~~l:n~l~~~~
in 1956 by the KentuckyHistorical Society. It was
reprinted by Walnut Hill Church about 1979.
. debt d to Dr Sanders for his fine research, which was
W,:,are a~l:n
e ause ~f the lack of early records. Winston
especf.ai.LydlfflcU1 t bee,
f the book had this to say' "Dr Sanders
Colemanin the Introductlo~ ~d traveling, gathering th~ materialS that
has s~t
ye~rs of r~searcDr Sanders wrote that his purpose was "to help
went mbo thlS book.
ut the beginning of Presbyterianism in
the readers kn,?wmore abo
ided manyof the facts for this 1995
Kentucky." H1Sbook also prov
history.
Dr Robert S. Sanders died January 1971 at the age of 90.

�~~~~~~~~--------~--------------~
Following Dr. sanders came Rev. Cassady, born in 1870 at WhyNot,
North Carolina (a nifty address). He stayed one year.
Then Dr. Logan
arrived after serving on the west coast for manyyears and briefly in
Washington, D.C. He stayed here one year, then went on the road again
serving various churches. He died in California at age 83 and was
buried in the HollywoodCemetery. Twelve assignments around the country
-and hit age 83!
Following Loganwere "Intermittent Supplies"
(visiting ministers) from 1912 to 1917.
After this revolving door period, Rev. Hagins cameto serve Walnut
Hill and Salem for five years from 1916 to 1921 - the World War I years.
This must have been a difficult time for any church.
Rev.J.E.Park arrived for a three year term ending·in 1924. These
short assignments, most of which involved moving the family around,
must have been a hardship for the minister'S family. And, it also must
have presented the local church memberswith a good deal of anguish.
HOMECOMING
SERVICE
- 1924
The problems of WalnutHill nR.Isthave been evident to the local
Presbyterian leaders because in August 1924 same of them fram the two
large Lexington Presbyterian churches put on a marvelous "Homecoming".
The program showedthat SundaySchool started at 10 AM,then at 11 a
sermonby Rev. Robert sanders.
At noon they recessed for a picnic
lunch given by the ladies of the church.
Next was the feature address by Judge SamuelWilson. It was a real
old-time talk about the history of Walnut Hill Church. JUdgeWilson
left a copy of his typed notes in the University of KentuckySpecial
Collections library. (This outstanding collection of historical Kentucky
material was started at Judge Wilsons instigation)
Wilson's notes
covered 41 pages and it is estimated that it must have taken over two
hours to deliver.
That's quite a lot of church history.
Physician Dr. T. J. Ray acted as Chainnan of the event and he mailed
out invitations and obtained newspapercoverage.
The leaders tried to
attract "descendents of memberswhoseremains are resting in the church
grounds", former members,and any membersof the public interested in
the 139 year old church.
The purpose of the public meeting was "to protect and beautify the
historic edifice and to create a fund to care for the property,
partiCUlarly for the graveyard."
Morethan 300 friends and former membersshowedup. Dr SCott D.
Breckenridge, M.D.from the 2nd Presbyterian Church, supervised the fund
raising with a goal of $2,000 to beautify the grounds and $4,000 for
their future care.
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ELDER
DAVIS
Wenow learn of a most unusual man for a pastor.
He was Professor·
Joseph M. Davis, "A Ruling Elder."
Mr Davis was the son of a
Presbyterian minister in Virginia.
After graduating fram Hampden-Sydney
college in Virginia, he came to Lexington for an M.A.Degree from the
University of Kentucky.
Following graduation he studied at the
University of Chicago.
He retuxned to Lexington to join the University
of Kentucky faculty in 1890. In 1913 he becameProfessor of the
Mathematics Department.
In 1892 he transferred his church membershipto the just organized
MaxwellPresbyterian Church which was being managedby the First
,
presbyterian Church as a mission project-an "outpost."
He was ordained
and became a Ruling Elder of MaxwellStreet Church. He becamea SUpply
Pastor for Walnut Hill at the age of 60, from 1924 to 1927.
He was very active and "gave muchof his time to the Walnut Hi~l
Church... It was through his activity that the grounds of Walnut H111
Churchwere put into such beautiful condition."
Perhaps he worked so hard because back in 1897 he married Miss Emily
Barr, daughter of Samuel P. and Amelia Hale Barr.,
The Barrs were
active membersof Walnut Hill, and also were COUS1ns
of Kentucky
Governor J. B. McCreary. Mrs. Barr's Great Aunt, MaryBarr McCreary
still "Rests In Peace" under the nice little monumentin the Barr
enclosure in the Walnut Hill cemetery.
MEMORIAl,
GATEWAY
OPENS
In October 1925, Dr. Ray sent out another letter inviting the 1924
contributors and anyone else interested, to retuxn to the church and see
the new stone front gateway to the new road.
The original church road
left the Walnut HIll pike about at the middle of t~e church road
frontage and went westward in a big curve up the h111, then curved back
toward the church and on back to the manse.
It had becomepretty poor
d f 11 of ruts so a new entryway was formed and roadwayconstructed.
~e ~lieve the ~iant pin oak trees lining the roadwaywere planted
about the same time.
The memorial gates were a donation from Mr. James Allen Todd, a great
grandson of Levi Todd.
Eleven
historical
Evidently

ears later in 1935, Dr. sanders retuxned to give ~other
yaddress to a special meet'1ng of the membersand fnends.
same sort of scheduled services were continuing at that time.

---:,~.~~~~~~._---------1
FEATHERSTON INTERVIEW
This is an interview with Mr Richard Featherston which gives the
color and flavor of life around Walnut Hill Church in the early 1920s.
He was 85 years old on the interview date in 1993.
Turn back your
clock about 70 years - you will enjoy the visit.
I was born September 3, 1908 in a home, now gone, owned by my
father, It. faced Armstrong Mill Road. Later, father bought my present
red brick house on (#1675) Squires. Road. My home today is known as the
very historic "HartstOri/ Woodland/Hart-Featherston-house".
It is one of
the oldest lived-in houses in the county. It was built by Captain John
R. Hart in 1787 (two years after Walnut Hill started in its log meeting
house)

WALNUT HILL CHURCH - ENTRY G'"TEWAY
ABOUT
1925

My mother and father were members of Walnut Hill Presbyterian
Church and took the family to church every Sunday possible.
We rode in
the family buggy around Squires to Delong Road, then on the Richmond
road to the church.
Lots of our neighbors would also attend. My dad's
brother, his family, and Kerry Williams and family would get together at
church, then after the service would meet and chat under the two Catalpa
trees out in front for about 30 minutes before going home- this was
often the best part of Sunday.
Many times we would all join at one
home for a big "beef roast" Sunday dinner.
We all played ball or games
on the lawn of the home and made an afternoon of it.
Church started at 10 AM with Sunday School in the main church
auditorium. The preacher taught the adults in the center of the main
room, and Mrs. Todhunter taught the children up on the right side of the
pulpit, next to the stove. There may have been classes in the two rooms
upstairs over the foyer.
I was told about the earlier slave balcony,
but there was no trace of it in my time.
The front area inside the church had a raised platform, a little
smaller than the present one. On it were one red velvet settee, two
chairs, and a lectern with a 24" square top for the giant bible. The
bible held the church records of membership, births, marriages and
deaths. I guess it has disappeared by now.
There was a long communion
table on the floor out in front of the lectern and a large silver bowl
sat on the table for baptisms. There were offering boxes which were
square and had a black velvet pad in the bottom. No handles.
These
were passed around the church.
The church door was rarely locked. No
troubles.
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There was no toilet or running water in the church. We could drink
the church cistern water. The cistern, off the S.E.comer of the
church collected water from the church roof and had a hand pump with a
chain ~nd rubber washer, providing a continuous flow. I used to pump
water from the cistern and it went down a pipe to the watering trough
for my cows in the field.

-"~~-~========~----~----------------~
Featherston

interview-

continued

WhenI was about 10 I got in a fight with the son of the preacher
during the service.
The preacher was Brother Hagins and he had a wild
son we called "Joe Boy,"
Wewere in the back scuffling around the stove
and Joe Boybi t me real hard on the neck. He even drew blood. I let
out a yell and chased him up to the front where he sought protection
from his father, whowas preaching at the time.
I had forgotten where
I was. But, that bite hurt and he deserved to be chased. My mother was
real mad, but whenshe found out Joe Boybit me, she was on my side.
The church had a general attendance of 40 to 50 people on SUndays. It
was a calm type of service, no AI'\enS out loud,' no shouting,
intern'l:'ting, and the sermons were not very exciting.
Wehad regular
Presbyterian hymnsand the preacher would stand in the front on the
platform to lead us in singing. Onthe front left side we had a small
foot-pumporgan, which I loved to hear.IH£i later added a piano on the
right of the Pulpit. Sprinkle type baptisms were held as part of the
service. The service lasted until about 12, then all would go out on the
lawn to chat with each other.
Weheld most of our church outdoor parties and ice cream socials on
the grass betweenthe back of the church and the manse.
Mostly all
farm people. OUrrichest memberwas probably Mr. J.eslie Combswhoowned
a big farm downon the RichmondPike.
He was th~:fhher of the I.eslie
Combswhorecently died.
.AMrs. Todhunterwas very active in church
leadership and taught SUndaySChool. Mr Todhunter attended but was not
active.
Theyownedand lived on a 2-300 acre farm beyondthe church on
WalnutHill Rd.
There were two stoves in the church.
Onewas in the back left
corner and one in the front right corner (right of lectern).
They sat
out from the walls so you could put two benches around them- helped keep
you warmin the winter. The stoves were about 3 foot across the top,
round, pot-bellied types, burned coal and put out lots of heat. They
could keep the big roomwarmenoughin the winter.
Someonewould light
themearly SUndaymorning. I lighted themmanytimes whenI lived in
the manse.
The lighting camefrom kerosene lampswhich were big metal things
with metal reflectors and hung on the side walls. There was an overhead
chandelier in the center of the ceiling.
Theymust have stood on a
ladder to light its lamps.
In the summertime
we just openedthe
windowsand it was never hot with that high ceiling.
The inside walls of the church were just as they are today.
The
fine plaster decorations were the sameas today. Walls were Off-White.
Today's floor boards look like the original ones.
Wehad long simple
rugs in the two main aisles and maybedownacross the front.
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The Featherstone interview - continued
The present benches are arranged just as we had them, except we did
not have any across the rear of the church - maybesix feet from the
wall. This left walking-around room.
The windowstoday are about like the original ones. OUrswere bright
and colorful glass, all mixed up. Youcould see the colors from the
outside.
Todayyou have a main color on each window,but the pattern
looks about the same (today' s windowsare protected with storm glass).
The front door was double, as is today's, but our doors were about
seven foot tall and above them was a glass sunburst in the triangular
space. There was no sidewalk from the road to the church door, just a
path over the grass.
The present two stone steps look longer than I
remember,and I never heard any conversation about the Gratz gift of the
steps. The roof was madeof cedar shingles.
(Mr. Featherston and I walked up the small steep steps to the rooms
over the vestibule.
He was determined to see if the "loomroom"was
still up there.
The big two story windowwas on the outside wall, and
the original side planks were on the other side of the steps.
Mr.
Featherston was happy to find that the back "loomroom"was still there
Mr. Cravens' crew found parts of the loom in the attic space).
My mother and Mrs. Frank Hale used to sit up there with the old loom
and makerugs for the Ladies Aid SOCietyto sell.
People donated the
cloth material.
The closets on the walls are new (for the air
conditioning and heat ducts).
The original small western windowwas
still there before 1975.
Downstairs in the vestibUle the toilet is
new, but I do not rememberwhat was in that corner - no side door
though.

I do not rememberany basement or crawl space.
The stone walls were
probably built downpast the ground surface about four or five feet
until they hit hard clay which would support the ~llS.
The re~ stove
had a pipe leading up through the roof.
The pul.pit, stove had 1tS smoke
pipe go out the front wall.
I married Miss Edna Mars whose family lived in a homeon the n0:th
side of the RichmondRoad just beyond the DelongRoad. It was a b1g
brick house in the bottom. Later it becamethe first tourist homeon
the RichmondRoad serving breakfast.
tn the early days, whenwe rode
past her home, my mother would see Ednaand point her out. to meas "a
very nice young lady."
I had already seen. that, so we Ju~t. laughed.
Mter we married I decided to leave Walnut H111Church~d join the
Ly attended.
Centra 1 Chr i1St' 1an Church downtownwhere she and.her f'amimembe
b . t
Dr. .A. W. Fortune was the minister and took me m as .~
r Y JUs.
askinq if I "believed."
I think! was one of the flrst ones taken an
fromanother church without re-bapt1sm.
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Featherston

The Featherston interview continued
THE MANSE

About1933we movedinto the Walnut Hill manseand stayed there for
four or five years. I think they needed someoneto watch over the
property and we liked the low $25 a month rent.
I paid that to a Mr. T.
Weeks,SUperintendentof the SUndaySchool and he gave the moneyto the
Presbytery.
He lived in a brick house on the Delong Roadand his farm
was called "Just a Mere"farm.
I think four or five families lived on
his place, inCluding linn Skinner, and the Foley family. My wife taught
at the WalnutHill public school nearby.
Themansewas an ordinary country house. Not very fancy. It was a
one-story woodframe bungalowwith two bedrooms, one parlor, a dining
room, and a built-on kitchen.
I believe we had two fireplaces, one
stove and another stove in the kitchen.
Theyall burned coal and wood.
Three chinmeysand brick bases. An outhouse was downby the horse farm
fence and was also used by the church people. I woUldthink that a
septic tank was installed whencity water cameto the property.
Wehad
a cistern fed by the roof and probably had a pmnpand a pipe to the
kitchen.
Nospring on the church property.
I doubt if Dr. Blanding
M.D.ever lived in the manseas it was a pretty simple place.
He
probably lived in the big house on the RichmondRoad.
~ter ,we IllOved
out Of.the manse, the Presbytery allow a family to
movem Wlth about ten chl1dren from several marriages, but not all of
th~ wer7 around at t~e sametime.
The church was closed by then.
Thelr chitdren were wlld. Theybroke the church windows,beat up on the
walls and destroyed whatever they could.
Whenmy father was about forty years old he got bad arthritis and I
went to work full time on his two hundred acre farm. Wehad grownup
workingon it, but nowI shared the proceeds 50/50 with him. I also had
myownlittle farm on the church property. I had a half-acre garden
near the mansein the clearing on the hill - just above the present
road.
I also had sometobacco. In the big field below the road I
raised two cows and their calves. Wehad a bright collie dog whowoUld
see meget the milking bucket and then trot off to the field and bring
the cowsback up to the water and to the feeding trough for milking and
feeding. There was a long wire fence starting downat the present
gatewayarea, up along the roadwayand all the wayback to the rear
fence line.
It had a gate up by the cemetery and one downby the Walnut
Hill Roadto let the cars through. There was also a fence across the
front part of the cemetery.

interview

I was in charge of mowingthe grass and we had a 2 horse scythe to mow·
the pasture and a reel type push mowerfor the church and mansearea.
Neighborand friend SamDowninghelped me. Back in the NWcorner
(wherethe tool shed is now) we had a cow barn and a small shed which
had a roof for parking my 1926 ModelT Ford.
The cemetery area was rarely mowedor kept presentable.
I can
rememberone year a Mister Johnson mowedit in the spring for hay. I
helped him bale it and we split the value 50/50.
I do not remember
any people comingby to check on their relative's graves or leave
flowers.
I do not rememberany funerals either-they must have all been
held in Lexington.
I can reJllembel'
lots of stones standing up in the
entire area, but I guess the
Kids knockedthemdownlater on. The
wrought iron fence area was there, and the big stone closed-wall areaCStittl.J
was there.
Both had upright stones in them. I do not remembera brass
plate being installed on the side of the stone wall.
There was a large
stone casket just off the east side of the walled area (movedto the
south end 1993) and one casket inside the area. There has been a lot of
vandalism over the past years for it to look like it does today with
only a few stones showing. I knowthe stone cross is madeup of the
loose stones around the area in memoryof those without real markers.
Mr Charlie Johnson and his son helped Rev. Hutchison by doing this job.
Oneyear I raised turkeys and put a hen turkey in the stone box area
with about 15 young ones.
Theywere safe from foxes and dogs.
When
they grew big enough, they flew over the wall and stayed around the
place.
Mywife once slept in the cemetery as a lark. Weoften had
people ask us whywe lived on the property with that cemeteryand ghosts
around. She once climbed into the box area to pul.Lthe weedsand did
not knowthere was a lot of poison ivy there, and she really got very
sfck ,

THE FRONT GATE AND ROAD:

The stone front gateway and the present road were built after I left
there. Before that time all traffic,
hors7s, wagons,th7n ca:-s, came
in through a gate midwayalong the Walnut Hlll property llne Wlth the W.
Hill Pike. It woundup the hillside pasture toward the north end of the
cemetery, then curved back along the Chur';'hto the mansethen a path
back to the shed. It was just rock and dlrt.
The newstone gateway
led to a tough road of rock up the hill and it was not very satisfactory
for years.
They closed up the old road and it turned back to pasture.
Mrs Clara Peck from New York city bought the adjoining farm and put
up a real fine fence along her church borders. It was of heavy 1!:zby 6"
plank, buff color, and the posts had slots cut out for the planks. The
posts had spikeS in the top to secure the plank.
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Featherston

interview

- Continued

At the intersection of the Walnut Hill Pike and the Riclmx:>nd
Road
there was a general store with a gas pump run by Kurt Lavin and his wife
They sold coal-oil from a barrel.
MOstfamilies raised their own food,
killed hogs, and bought flour, sugar, coffee, etc. from the stores.
Wheredid the church memberscomefrom? There were lots of farm
families around the area. sOllie camefrom Jacks Creek Pike. Wewent,
about 4 miles to get to church. We started with horses, but later turned
to automobiles.
I had a 1926 ModelT Ford and my wife had a new 1933
Pl}'lllOuth. Frank and Lee Hale had an old Chevy touring car they had
bought
The Hales came5"-6miles to church. Not manylittle houses
for faxm labor around.
Most families used their own children and
relatives for the work.
The Roarks, then the Slones, then the Wachs
lived in the big Fred Wachs'home. The TuCkerfamily had about 10 kids
among them as workers. Everybodygot up and went to church on SUnday.
So it did not take manyfamilies to fill the church.
I do not remember
going intoI.exington to visit any church - until I married. I don't
remember ~ut
any WalnutHill preacher sharing other nearby churches,
or their membersvisiting Walnut Hill
I doubt if we had any visits by
church officiais,
like a Bishop.

new.

I do not rememberany specal- church meetings, but believe they must
have held annual business meetings.
No arguments that I can
remember-about preachers, doctrine or church affairs.
A quiet
operation. Whatabout dress?
The menalways wore coats and ties and
the ladies were well dressed. As a kid I wore JmiCkers and a tie.
WhenRev Davis cameto preach he brought his good looking daughter
with him and we included her in ourl,games. I think he was from the
local Presbytery. (Davis was a "Ruling Elder 1924-1927"). We did not
seem to have visiting ministers in those days.
They did have plenty
of ice cream suppers and picnics on the back lawn. Rev Hutchison was
very popular. He got about 20 of us young people into a church ministrel
show. Wetook it allover the area to entertain groups in schools,
churches, etc., and to makesomeJlK)ney
for Walnut Hill.
We had a lot of
fun together.

END OFW.HILLPOR'rION

The preceding six pages covered Mr. Feathers~on's. memory,
of the
WalnutHill Church.
In addition, our conversat1ons mCl';ldeamaJ.ly
tid-bits about his early life.
Youmight be interested an readmg some
stories about a departing generation.
The most. unusua1 1it, em l' s Mr. Featherston' s home. It was built
.
about
1792by John Hart (1773-1846), whowas the son of the famousPlOn:~ was
Nathaniel Hart (1734-1782) of BoOl;esborough. Remember
st~:::
the

~~~~~~d
:::~=s=;

~~~;. 18~;hnan~a~m;;
~~~:a~~~~;r
:]n
for a brief period, the two fam1l1eS ave

2~~r;~~rs.

Th homeis on the National Register of Historic Places with an , h
- e
, . 11 't was part of a large Hart farm wh1C
extensive write-up.
Ongma y:
d d WhenMr. and Mrs.
be
l' t manytimes as Lexf.nqt.onexpan e .
has
en sp 1,
and was a 200 acre area. In 1973the
Featherston 11ved there, the 1 1 aving ten acres for the homeplace.
Featherstons sold off 190 acres e
'ts on a hill in a grove of old trees,
Today, the old ~~,~~s
It is located just off of BuckhornDrive,
surrounded by Subd1V1S1 ..
1 near the Man0 Warintersection.
opposite the &;'rry parJ; sw1:n~i~
~he entry road (old Squires Road)
Becauseof a df sput.e w1th t rivat~ road. Mr. Featherston lives alone in
ha~ been changed :eaw:~aPhelper
living nearby. The homehas not
;~i~:~c~l~t~ention
in the past 15 years.
.
. 1985 fter a bout of illness.
In her
Mrs. Feathersto~ d1e~ 1~he fam::USand large homebuilt by Levi 'rodd
earlier days she l1ved an .
It was located at the front of the
about 1787, namedEllersll1e t.he B.P. station is today. She lived with
Lexington Mall, about where out in back was a small twenty by twenty
her cousin, 8';ls~ wall';l~'was the first jail in Kentucky. "In my day,
foot stone bU1ld1ng.wh1c
lin parties" . The water company
had the
the local menused, 1t for t~~Sed gbrick to build an addition on the East
house torn downana gave Th 1 d becamethe LexingtonMall.
HickmanBaptistt:hurch.
. e an
. bs in his life, all connectedwith farming
MrFeatherston ha~ manyJOda s he delivered the Courier Journal
and tobacco.
In hi s ,;,arlYh ~rea from Athens, over to Boonesboro,
g
papers on a route,cover1n tdeto home_ in his Ford, starting at 4:30 AM
around back the Ri.chmond
co-managerof the NewBurley Tobacco
every day. He later became
Warehouse.

RO:

TomStevens whohad quite a successful
Mrs. Featherst';)ll' s fat:~d ~~e Clara Peck farm 'Nhichadjoining Walnut
career. At one t1me he c; ed
arter horses, then entered the race horse
Hill Church. Stevens r'aas
qu lt.h his horses and wining most of the
'
d the area W1
f
business g01ng aroun
d out on an uphill grade on the Peck arm,
time. His horses ~ere work: flat racing tracks.
At the a~e of 80,ye';lrs
so they would be 'ed
f1t for
th
ld
1'rl
and
that
caused
qu1te a st1r 1n
,
Mr. Stevens marr1
a 16 year 0 g
the family.

Mr Featherston chats:

THE WILDERNESS YEARS - 1940s
"Wekids rode a 'break cart' to school somedays. This was a
one-horse cart with a front seat for tp.ree kids, and two behind them,
plus others on the sides.
I can remembermaybe10 or 11 kids on it.
The cart had a heavy shaft, so that if the horse tUIned it over when
being 'broke', it would not hurt the cart or the horse. Whenwe got to
school we put the horse in a stable near the school building.
"I went to Kirklevington School which was near today's Merrick Place.
It was about four miles from our homeand I walked it manytimes. I can
rememberwalking one day in four feet of snow. I made it OKand the
school was open.
"In 1917 there was a very deep snowand the road department cameout
to clear up Delongand other country roads. Theyhad a total of eight
teams of mules. SomepUlled a five ton 'tractor' with solid tires.
It
went along about 10 mphand just kept moving. I rode one team to break
the snowdownso the big tractor's horses could get through. It took a
weekto get the snowcleared up. Then, one week later it snowedand
again filled the roadways.
"There were just two boys in our family, my brother, Warren and me.
(WarrenbecamePrincipal of Tates Creek High SChool). Wehad many
cousins from both Mother's and Father's families.
Yes, I knew Sam
cassidy as a boy. The cassidy family lived nearby on the ArmstrongMill
Roadand we played together as kids. Sam had a sister whoalso played
with us. She died last year. In the snow-times we would fix up a sled
out of someold sled runners, then mount a Woodenbox, 3 by 6 by 3, then
hi lochup a horse and drive it around the area.
Lots of fun together.
Note: He did not realize that Sam becamea wealthy man and did not know
about Sam's lovely homeon the Athens-BoonesboroRoad.
Mr. Featherston talked at length and fondly about his wife, Edna.

She had been a city school teacher most of her life, specializing in
homebound,handicapped, and high I.Q. students.
He has three award
certificates hanging on their wall from her civic work. She gave many
large parties at their home,whichwas kept spotless in her day. He had
several photos showingher lovely lawn, gardens, and homeyears ago.
For vacations they bought a large motor homeand drove it over 38,000
miles allover the U.S.
Mr Featherston loved those trips.
Mrs.
Featherson had Alzheimers disease and he kept her at homeand Looked
after her until the end.
Near the house is the original Hart graveyard. It is pretty much
'unkept'. The family bible says there are three persons buried there:
captain John Hart (b. 1772 d. 1846); Mary I. Hart (b.1829-d.1832); and
Elizabeth Hart, wife of Christopher Hart, (b.1809-1829).(all movedto Lex Cem
,)
Mr. Featherston is a most unusual citizen,
Lexington's oldest occupied brick home.

living in probably

In the March 1940 minutes of the congregational meeting of the
church we find that they were concerned with.closing down.. The Rev. E.
L. Wilson was age 72, in failing health, and wanted !o ret1re. The
church membership was in a decline, as was the case.w~th most country
churches at that time. The farm families were decl1n1ng, many were
moving into towns, and the rural church leade~ship also m?ved to town.
Much of the neighborhood spirit was disappear1ng. Someth1ng had to be
done at Walnut Hill to meet these changes. This 1940 meeting to?k care
of some business.
Then, despite the gloom, they formed a comm1ttee to
find a new pastor!
All was not hopeless at that moment.
But two months later, Rev. Wilson sent to the "Historical Found~tion
of the Presbyerian and Reformed Churches" at Montreat, North Carol1na
(church arChives), his Session Records from 1818.to 1853. Also, the
records of 1854 to 1862, and 1859 to 1926. He 1ncludes a copy of Judge
Wilson's 1924 address, and the October 1935 address by Dr.S?nders..
Shortly thereafter, Rev. Wilson sent to Montreat the church s Commun1on
Service of two bread plates (engraved), and two goblets, and one
Baptisimal Bowl (engraved). This pretty much closed down the church.
Rev. Wilson died 4 years later at the age of 77.
ROUND UP RALLY - 1945
.
s then Judge Samuel Wilson, as Walnut Hill Trustee,
FlVe yea~s ~asp'the church by leading a "Round-Up Meeting" on Sept.
tried to s a~~.
as there were no active Walnut Hill members, the
30,
1945
'1Tdh1S
h~mSeF'irst
Presbyterian
church group, Brotherhood of
Judge ca 1 e on 1
.
Saint Barnabas, for some maJor help.
k
th job of organizing the meeting which included
They too on e
"t
and cleaning up the church and the
reconnecting the elec~r1c1 ~'to "reinforce the roof and fix some of the
grounds. The~ saw.t '= ~e~he church __ in due time". They also
broken plaster1n~, 1n~ldk t lunch (pot luck) and set the time at 12:30
decided
makeatten
1t ad'as
so that to
those
1ng ceould attend their own church services first.
which had Dr. Robert Sanders (age 65)
JUdge Wilson set the prog~am Church" making the sermon. His
"of the Versailles Presbyterlan
tt f
.
.
Sanders were to give "a short sermone e 0 a
.
1nstruct1ons t?
r
You can count on having 30 to 40 m1nutes
~eligio-hist?r1~al ch~r:c~~l~on wrote that he w?uld confine himself to
tf you need t t ,
"15
minutes or less ~Ufgor some "Remarks" concerntns the future of Walnut
Hill church.
f m area Presbyerian churches and area
Although 125 persons r~ing evidently the 1945 Roundup service did
neighbors attended th,=~ee st to restart the church. The church became
not result in enough 1n ere
dormant again.

Three cheers for the Featherstons.
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In September 1948 Mr. Harvey Quenette, a graduate of Transylvania
College and at that time studying at the Lexington Thelogical Seminary,
took on the start-up task.
Weassume that the Presbytery madethe
arrangements for this talented young man. The local Presbytery's news
bulletin featured this revival of the church in it's fall issue.
Quenette was able to add twenty-six newmembersto the twenty-five
former memberswho were still in the community.
"Yes, the Walnut Hill Presbyterian Church is revived."
Quenette said he "stressed communityrather than denominational
services."
The church bought a school bus and it transported half of
those attending SUndayschool.
After a successrur three years,
Quenette was succeeded by another student minister, James Thornwho
stayed until 1952. No replacement arrived, so the church meetings
stopped again.
SEARCH FOR CHURCH FRIENDS

In 1965 some Presbyterians in the area, led by Dr. and Mrs Karl
Lange, who lived on Walnut Hill Road, decided to revive the church In
OCtober 1966 the ranges, together with eminent historian Winston
Coleman,gathered a group in the Lange's hometo do something.

On.c of [he most historic and picturesque churche . K
tuck y IS the Walnut Hill Presbyterian Church located S ~n ~nsouth nf Lexington on the road to Richmond' Thi
SIX rru es
turc ".
d i 1801 .
.
IS stone struccrccte In
• 1$ the oldest Presbyterian
Church edifi
In Kentvl.:ky and the organization in J 7gS makes it
f ~e
Il;lif d07.e~loldest Presbyterian congreganons in O;e st~~ee 0 t e
•• J Prominent people were associated
with Walnut Hill in the
y days. ~he land on which the church stands was doomed b
•

Lexington churches
Walnut Hill church
eclipse.

drew off
h
and the lig~~C r °hf the leadersQip,. of the
0
t e c hurch went lO(O an

They found ten avid followers and decided to organize "TheWalnut
Hill Church .Association'.
They were able to get the Presbytery to use
insurance moneyto replace the leaking roof.
Next they cleaned it up a
bit and organized an "OpenHouse Meeting and Basket Lunch"on the church
grounds.
The famous 86 year old Rev. Robert sanders was the speaker
and he reviewed the church's history.
Plans were madeto continue the
process and get active.

L:~,

In 1940 the church failed t

f

.

.

:~~~~emo~n~~n~s~e~i:l lea~ershi~ ~~~h~~a~~b~~ci~~~;:~(l~j~~~
ho es and
p. asr t e doors for several years. There were
se p
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. e a new ay Some tho h
f'
.
!~neraJ LeVI Todd. The church was organized by Rev Jame~
shrine; others f~lta need fug .r 0 /t ~s. becoming ~n historical
Cr<lwford who served as the first pastor and contin d f
r It tOr OCate a destiny In the future
instead
of
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only
a
°k
j 7:-:S III 180 t. The second pastor
Rev Raben S
ue
f?nl
mar er 0 t e hpast.
The summer of 1948 the Providen ~ f G d
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.
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people of the community assembled a~~h~ hept~mber 1948 the
InI~n(knt of Public Instruction in Kentucky He I t rst upercure
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~)oarding school for girls near Walnut Hill C"h ha.er hopene? a Work and to worshi the Al .
In"
k
W .
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By 1970 little
had gone on, so the Presbytery asked its recently
organized Chapel Hill Church at Tates Creek Roadand ArmstrongMill Road
to regard Walnut Hill as a mission church and provide somesupervision
of its rebirth.
population was movingeast and the newgrowthwould
support two presbyterian churches. The first job was to put some
security on the area and they madeprovisions for a house t:aile: and
family to movebehind the church.
The mansewas already an rums ,
Theydid have to add a septic tank, and city wat7r. " Unfortunately, one
family using the trailer had somevery unruly ch1ldren whoproceeded to
trash the church.

O
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In 1973 the Chapel Hill 'Missionaries'
madea neighborhoodsurvey
and asked whowould support a new church in an old building. The reply
was that very few were interested.
Languishing was the nameof the
game.

MISS PECK'S WISH

There is an interesting sidelight concerning the neighboring horse
farm owner, Miss Clara Peck. Miss Peck was a very wealthy lady living
in the Plaza Hotel in NewYorkCity whohad an interest in horses. She
built up a fine farm and seemedto enjoy her life in Lexington during
the summers. She had a valuable cOllection of books about horses and
manyother things, and at one time went to the Presbytery to see if they
wouldsell her the church property so she could makethe church building
into a little library to hold her collection.
The Presbytery turned
her down. Whenshe died in 1982she left someof her valuable
collection to the library at Transylvania College, where it is well
protected today.

CHAPTER

IV

TIlE INCREDffiLE RESTORATION JOB

1972

Walnut HilI Church and Gateway

TWO DEDICA'rED

LEADERS ./IRRIVE -

1972

Good fortune was to finally smile on Walnut Hill.
I\.
recent arrival
in the little red house outside of the church yard front gate was a
young architect named Lynn Cravens.
Lynn had recently graduated from
the University of Kentucky with a degree in i\.rchitecture. He enjoyed
taking walks in the church grounds and began thinking about what a shame
it was that this historic property was rotting away.
"Someone should
do something!"
With a little spare time and a lot of energy, he could
and should get involved himself.
Lynn made inquiries of the caretaker family in the trailer, then to
the Presbytery to see what could be done. He heard that a local farmer,
named Sam Cassidy was also interested, so he looked up Mr Cassidy in the
phone book, called, and arranged a meeting.
Mr Cassidy was also the right man, at the right time, on the right
spot - Walnut Hill.
These two men began a climb up the mountain of
restoration together.
With the help of many interested people, they
accomplished what had not been done, despite good intentions, for the
past fifteen or twenty years.
Mr Cassidy happened to be a retired top executive with the
Consolidated Coal Company in Pittsburgh and was loaded with executive
abili ty.
He had retired at 65 to his outstanding family farm, Cave
Spring, about 1967.
The home on the farm was connected with the church
as it was built by a Robert Boggs in the late 1770s.
Boggs,one of Mr.
cassidy's ancestors, was also connected with Daniel Boone as a surveyor
and was with Walnut Hill church as a founding member.
The horne and
outbuildings are a lovely COllection of fine stone work, well situated
near a giant spring.
It is about 3 miles from the church, on the east
side of the I\.thens-WalnutHill Road, just west of Interstate 75.

Thus, Mr Cassidy was interested in historical buildings, the area's
early history and in Walnut Hill Church.
He lived until age 90 and
died in 1992 in the home where he was born, and, in the same bed of his
birth!
During his retirement years he crowded in enough civic work to
rival his energy and successes while he was in business. I\.
most unusual
man!
ST!\.RT UP COMMITTEE

Mr Cassidy and Mr Cravens made some casual inquiries about the
possibility of rebuilding and decided that they should get a group
together to get started seriousl~.
I\.gain,.
Dr ~nd Mr~ Lange showed
interest and held the first comrnlttee meetlng ln thelr home on Walnut
Hill pike. The minutes of their meeting are printed below:
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The

Saturday

April 7.3,
1973

3/22/72

Meeting

at Dr.

(Written

.0,£

the

by

and Mrs.
Betty

Karl

Lange

The first
meeting of the
walnut
Hill
Presbyterian

O. Lange's

as acting

Lange

gave

a short

secretary)

people interested
in the future
Church met. at the home of Dr.

~arl O. Lange on walnut Hill Road.
Betty

residence

resume

~
of

the meeting

that

had

taken place 6 years ago last October.
Then she introduced Mr.
Sam Cassidy, who conducted the meeting from that point.
Mr.

Cassidy

gave

some

historical

facts

about

the church

since it was organized 7 years before Ky. became a state. Mr.
Cassidy mentioned 3 reasons why he is interested- in the restoration of the church.
First for the historical
reason, next the
growin9 community
around the church may have a need for its
facilities
and third was his own personal interest.
Mr. Lynn Cravens; a local architect, has done quite a bit
of work on the possibilities
of restoration,
starting with aerial
photos and slides showing the church as it is now. He has had
professionals
look at the building and grounds, and they have
recommended
that the restoration be made in the period of 1880
instead of 1800 as it would be less expensive.
This was recommended by Dr. Nophsinger.
The second professional
was Mr. Jim
Evans of Mineria.
Executive Committee also approved the
restoration
of the church.
Reverend
Hanna of the Tates Creek Presbyterian Church
(actually Transylvania
Presbytery)
was to see what can be done
legally according
to the church, plus see what records were
available
at Montreat&

Walnut Hill Church,
A Historic Memory Rebuilt
ByTwo Church Groups

"Lynn Cravens suggested some things that needed to be done
right away:
trash pile in the cemetery;
Red Gardner was to see
Jack Lynch to see if the county could help in removing the
garbage.
A mowing machine is badly needed;
the hazards- on the
grounds such as the 3 brick chimneys should be removed since
they don't belong on the church and might fallon
a visitor.
Also, the cistern should be filled in and the very old trees
should corne down;
the house that is down should be hauled away_
Dr. Lange asked who owns the church and who is responsible
for
it.
He also suggested
that we form a legal body so that any
monetary
gifts would be tax exempt.

Lynn Cravens
city commissioner,
church.

I,

said that Dick Vimont, our newly elected
has offered to donate his services to the

Mrs. Lynn Cravens suggested
that we try to organize like
a newly formed church.
Mr. Red Gardner made the motion and Mrs.
Dean seconded
it, to form an exec~tive committee made up of the
following
membe=s:
M=. S~~ Cass~cy, Dr. ~arl Lange, Mr. Lynn
Cravens
and Mr. wi~dy rl11s.
The next meeting was planned at 8:00 on April 27th, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cassidy on Athens Walnut Hill Pike.
I
I

I
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MORE OFFICIAL

412 Rose STReET
t..E:XINGTON. KENTUCKY

40SCS

June 6, 1973

TO:

Members of the Walnut H'll
_
Church Property Committee

FROM:

C. M. llann~, Jr., fDr the Task Foz'ce on Walnut Hill

This memorandum is to bring all of us u t
cent actions in regard to the Walnut Hill Ch~rc~.date

In April 1972 the Chapel Hill presbyterian Church's pastor made the
technical connection between the Presbytery and a new church committee
by forming the key Walnut Hill Property Committee, consisting of Dr.
Karl O. Lange, Lynn Cravens, Winfred M. Ellis, Samuel M. cassidy, and
Dr. Oscar Dillon (all of whom lived nearby).
They in turn, formed
other committees.
ON NATIONAL REGISTER

on re-

First, let me say on b h If f
we are for the service of t~ a
~ the Presbytery how grateful
of your time to the improvi osefothyou who have given so freely
ng 0
e appearance of the grounds.

One of the committees, headed by Lynn Cravens, went to work and
submitted an application to make the church a member of the prestigious
National Register of Historic Places. It certainly qualified.
Membership was granted in June 1973.

1. The title to. the prop~rty has been searched and the
d d

TRI\.SHPROBLEMS

ee s appear to be clear.

2. ~~ ~~nd;y, May 20, the Chapel Hill Session returned
e respytery Mission Committee the responsibilit
f or overvsight .
.
y
.

3.

~;.
~~~=:~;
~Y:i

the Presbytery Committee met with
what has be;n d~ne t~sda~~MrTh?rarens
to convey orally
mation of that meeting.
•.
a.s, S a written con fir-

4. ·cThe ~ission Committee

is giving to the propertv.
omm1.ttee the right t
tg
•
exten t of Writt
I dg0'
mor age the property to the
the Church. . en pees
made towarQ restoration of

5.

Committee Will act through i ts Walnut Hill
TThe k Mission
F
as
orce for long range supervision . This Task
Force is composed of:
•
Mr. James C. Nutter, 114 Woodlawn Dr
Ky. 40383 Phone: Home 873 1'137', .,·Versailles
-.
Work 873-3161 '
Mr. Daniel Taylor, 171 Market St
Lexi t
40507 Ph one: Home 278-7818; Work
., 252-1919
ng on I Ky.
Mr. C. M. Hanna, Jr., 412 Rose St
Lexin t
Ky. 40508 Phone: Home 277-0191; 'Work 23~-~~44

6. The Mission Committee is very much'

f
restoration and has demonstrate
. 1.n avor of the
initial gift of $250.00 and a ~. lots concern by an
toward this effort
p edge of $250.0Q

CMH:as
I
j

I
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The clean-up group had the most physically demanding job. Trash was
everywhere- inside the church and around the 10 acre church grounds,
especially the cemetery area.
Participants say that it was an
unbelieveable dump in the middle of the Bluegrass. Here the senior High
Youth group of the Maxwell Street Presbyterian Church under the
direction of their youth leader, Ms. Garland Sims took a leadership
role. The young people with the help of neighbors, farmers with dump
trucks, and farm equipment, joined in and ended up with dumptrucks of
trash being hauled away.
It is a prime example of how young adults
can and do successfully help good causes.
COME .I\.ND

VISIT TIME

Finally, on Sunday, October eighth, 1973 the church was ready for
show, and for services.
A pot-luck picnic supper was held on the
grounds for "friends and neighbors".
The invitations were on heavy
paper and were put in most neighboring mail boxes by the youth group.
"It was a huge success".

In the first year, 1972, the income was $1,300 and the expenses were
$681. This was for the initial clean-up phase.
Now we start 1973 with the leadership lOOking into the details of
building restoration, including costs. The Presbytery was contacted
about lending money or obtaining loans for the group.
Permission was
also granted to start limited Sunday services with visiting ministers,
including an Easter sunrise service on the grounds.

"HELPREBUILD
.A MEMORY"
Becauseof increasing interest, in April 1973 a dinner and a slide
showwere given in the MaxwellStreet Presbyterian Church. By July
I,ynnand his advisors cameup with a cost estimate for the restoration
totaling $67,195.for three phases: exterior, interior, and site
improvement. In 1974, on a partial operation of SUndayservices, and
private fund drives they raised $9,692, including $1,130 raised by the
MaxwellStreet group using the slogan "Help Rebuild a Memory". In 1974
the church builders raised $10,966 and spent $10,771. Things were
'close' .
By June 1974 the property connnitteemadea report of progress to date
and asked the "Friends of WalnutHill church" to sign a pledge card for
5 years so the committeecould use the pledges as loan collateral.
The
Presbytery provided ministers for the SUndayservices, and also donated
a total of $500for the restoration job. Mr cassidy's letter about the
progress is included below:

Repairs were well under wayand a legal matter was handled by the
Presbytery.
In order to borrow moneythe newgroup had to have some
sort of legal title.
In a legal document,registered in DeedBook
#1115, page 637, at the court house the Presbytery used its church laws
to declare the original church Session (management):"non-functioning
for over 18 years" (back to 1956), and thus its ownership of the
property reverted to the area Presbytery.
With this completed the
Presbytery could contract with the newchurch organization about the
land and the improvements.
THE

ACTIIAL
RESTORATION

JOB

Weshould stop the story of growth and look at the actual repair jobs
to get the derelict building in shape.
The architect, LynnCravens, and Mr cassidy had spent a year making
plans and searching for waysto tackle the job. Fortunately, Lynn's
father, Mr. KennethCravens, was available to act as the general
contractor. Hehad recently left the family contracting business,
Cravensand Cravens, and started out on his ownwith a selected crew.
Hehad been a "lifelong carpenter, a goodmechanic, skilled in the use
of tools, and had contacts with area craftsmen whoenjoyed working on
this type of historic restoration work". Mr Cravens, "really loved the
workon the church."
Hewas about age 60.
Here is what Lynnsaid about the workproject:

Wepick up Mr. Craven's story after someplanning comments)
The Committeehad a University of Kentucky Architectural
Historian, Professor J. P. Noffsinger, corneout and give his
opinion. He suggested an 1880 rehabilitation.
Thenstarted the
process of making plans, maps, surveys, estimates of jobs and
costs, as well as finding people interested in helping out.
One
of the early groups was the youth group from MaxwellStreet
Presbyterian Church which provided manyhours of labor cleaning
up. Churchmeetings were held with visiting speakers in the
clean but not yet repaired church.
Slowly they carneto the
point where everyone said "lets start."
Originally the idea was
to rehabilitate the property and building, not to reactivate the
church.
During this time work crews did a tremendousjob getting rid
of the junk cars hidden in the overgrowncemetery, the piles of
trash, the abandoned chimneys, the old Manseruins, and somedead
trees.
Things began to look better.
Thencarnethe decision
about taking the church building back to the original 1801 period
or into its later remodeled Gothic Revival style of the 1880 date
with plaster and decorations inside.
The windowswere
originally rectangular, then years later changed into Gothic
Revival Style.
The galleries on three sides were removedat that
time. The new group decided to rehabilitate the building rather
than restore it to the 1801 style.
This was mainly because it
already had a lovely start with good evidence of the style still
present.
The first work involved replacing the original cedar-shake roof
shingles. For cost reduction we replaced themw~th asphalt
shingles. Next, we repairing the rotten places. an the floor, the
plaster ruined by dampness, two b~g roof l';'akS 1n the :-ront area,
installation of newwiring, plurnb1ng,heat1ng and coo11ng, and a
extensive work with the replacement windows.
The glass had been broken and repaired over the years, but
enoughpieces of the original windowswere found to work out the
colors, size, and type. The muntins and mullions and frames h~d
to be rebuilt.
That custom job was turned over to the .M~rrn1Ck
LumberCo in I,exington, then the s~sh w,;,resent to I.ou1SV111e
for
newglass. The floor needed patchmg f1rst, then the wJ;0~efloor
was sanded and finished.
It's mostly composedof or1g1nal
boards today- 1801 ash.

I j !
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Lynn Cravens

- continued

Fixing the damagefrom the roof leaks was also troublesome.
Plaster falls apart when dampor wet over a period of time, and
the experienced plasterer had to replaster the entire sanctuary.
Theyalso had to replace someof the lovely plaster pendants.
Whenthey cameto replacing one of the corner pendants under the
arches, the experienced plasterer tried to take downa good one
to use as a mold. unfortunately it broke apart whenhe tried to
take it down,so the task of makingtwo appeared.
Lynntalked with his dentist friend, Dr John A. Moore, now in
Midway,Ky. Theyworkedout a process where the two of them made
a form out of wood, filled it with 5 pounds of dental impression
material, and the two of them carried it up two extension
ladders, 22 feet high, to makethe impression.
It set within 5
minutes. This was a difficult experiment, but it worked.
Becausethe moldwould dry out too fast, they had to keep it damp
in Lynn's bathtub for a couple of weeks. Using plaster of paris,
Lynnwas able to makethe replacements with the help of his
previous 30 hours of art and sculpture classes. The newpendants
were put on woodforms, then nailed to the woodlathe of the
wall, with good results.
In the attic area they found and removedthe old hand loom.
Thenthey examinedthe hand hewnbeamsgoing across from one side
wall to the other. Theywere 42 feet long, and about 9 x 12
inches.
Theysupported the ceiling of the sanctuary as well as
the roof braces. The roof was supported by hand hewnboards.
The support posts were kept together with woodenpegs. All of
this woodframing was from 1801. There was an iron rod from one
end wall to the other with the star medal pieces outside the
walls to keep the end walls from movingoutward because the end
walls were not braced.

They installed two wash rooms and toilets in the west side of
the entry hall, but when the new auditorium annex was build next
door, a wall was opened at that point and it took o~t one bat~
room.
Two air conditioner/ heat pump units were 1nstalled 1n
the former balcony area. These push air out into the sanctuary
area and have a return near the. floor.
The windows were
protected with storm windows to keep he heat loss at a minim~m
and to protect the stained glass windows. Access to the att1c is
by a hatch thru the ceiling in one closet.
Mr Cravens' memory of the Manse is limited. He can only
remember a modest frame cottage which had lost its roof, and was
ready to fall down
It had some gingerbread and Victorian items,
but it was really in bad shape. It did not take much to turn it
into scrap wood.
They removed a couple of small outbuildings
too.
The cemetery was not much of a factor for the committee
initially. They had it cleaned up and mowed.
It was full of
briers and bushes and had been forgotten for years.
There was
an old road up the hill to the church which headed for the
cemetery then turned to the church front door. It was replaced
by the present road long ago. He did remember a giant walnut
tree by the front door, ~ut.it was in bad shape and was removed
before it damaged the bU1ldlng.
Mr Cravens was very complementary of the leadersh~p of M~
Cassidy and the committee members. Lynn went.on to blgger
things, including winning an awar~ for restorlng a 200 year old
10 cabin on Mr Cassidys farm, dOlng o~er the Hunt Mor~an.house,
an~ many other rehabilitation jobs of lmportant old bUlld1ngs and
homes.

The outside stone walls were set solid on large stones which
lay on the hard clay below the ground. The walls were true, two
feet wide, solid stones, and well mortared. The stone work on the
corners and around the windowsand doors was very well done.
Maybesomeskillful Irish stonemasonswere in the area. The work
crew only had to do somerare pointing of the stone work.
The
chimneyswere removed - two inside and one outside on the back
wall. Theywere morerecent additions (not 1880).
The original bench pews were repaired and put back in place.
The altar church furniture was given by a lady in Richmondout of
a Presbyterian church. There was no evidence of the exact
lighting in the sanctuary but Lynn bought and installed a set of
wall hanging fixtures and one large fixture in the center of the
ceiling. Theywere chosen because they were reproductions of the
early fixtures appropriate to the period.

LYNN

CRAVENS
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CONTEMPORARY CHURCH = SERVICE
Sunday, October 7, II:OO·A.M.
by Maxwell Street Presbyterian
Senior High Fellowship

*
Two of the very warming human aspects of
this project have been the enthusiasm and
manpower provided by the Maxwell Street
Presbyterian Senior High Fellowship and
the marvelous support of persons of many
denominations.
We would like to continue
to receive this broad based community
support.
We also think many of you want
to support a religious activity with a
minimum of pure denominational content.

Transylvania Presbytery
Attn: Mr. Charles M. Hanna, Jr.
412 Rose Street
Lexington KY
40508
Dear

Mr.

Hanna:

Beginning in early 1972 and up to the present, the Walnut
Hill Church Property Committee has spent $19,693 on the renovation
of the church and has a small cash balance on hand. This has resulted in a weather-proof building, including:
A new roof and reinforced roof trusses
New guttering, downspouts, cornice and outside wood
tri.In
Stone walls repaired and re-painted
Restoration
plain ones

We are sincerely interested in developing
a religious activity to meet the needs of
this area.
If you cannot attend these
services but would like to tell us the
type service that you feel is needed,
please let someone on the committee know
your feelings.

*
The Walnut

Hill Church

Property Committee:

Temporary

of nine stained glass windows and two

lighting and a security pole light

Doors and miscellaneous

repairing

Joists and headers under floor repaired and braced
The above $19,693 does not include free labor, material,
fencing, gates, removal of dead trees and branches, elimination
of undesirable wild growth, about 20 truck loads of cans, bottles,
tires car bodies and the machinery and labor for its removal. It
also does not include cash payments by members who assumed certain

Samuel M. Cassidy, Chairman
Winfred M. Ellis, Treasurer
Dr ..Oscar Dillon, Secretary
Dr. Karl o. Lange
H. Lynn Cravens

Cont.
ADDRESS:
LOCATION;

ROUTE 5.

WALNUT HILL PIKE

LEXINGTON.

AT RICHMOND PIKE
I

101
40502

i

II

II
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expenses and paid for them directly.
Different members
have also taken turns on mowing the ten acres.
To make it possible to have year-round
essential to complete the following:

on farms

services,

HILL

GHURGtt
STRUCTURE -1801
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February

it is

25, 1975

Heating and lighting
Plumbing and restrooms

Dear Friend

Repair plastering

No doubt you have been wondering as to progress in the
renovation of Walnut Hill Church and as to when it might be open
for services. ' First, we are happy to report that the essential
work should be completed by April l~ Later, you will receive a
notice from the Reactivation
Committee concerning services.

and paint the interior

Recondition pews, etc.
You will be interested in knowing that the five services
held so far have produced cash collections averaging $217 per
service, or a total of $1,085.
We have pledges in hand of approximately $10,000 covering
from one to five years. Other pledges are slowly coming in. Some
other contributions, which might be considered as one-time, total
$1,330.

plicated
However,
pleasing

of Walnut

Hill Church:

Repairing and replastering was a slow job, further comby illnesses and losing plasterers to other jobs.
it, is finished in the sanctuary, and you will notice, a
improvement
in appearance."

Included in the total are the nine stained glass windows
at $1,000 each, as memorials, and another gift of $1,000 to cover
pulpit furniture and a church Bible.

Electrical
rewiring, heating, necessary lights and outlets are finished.
Restrooms are ready for installation of
fixtures as soon as minor plastering is completed.
At this time,
plastering is also not quite finished in the entrance hall and
upstairs.

,
In view of the above achievements we are hopeful that the
Mission Committee will give us written permission to borrow money
as needed, up to $15,00~, to complete the essential restoration
and to keep the services going.

Pews have been stripped and are ready for painting.
Wood trim painting is also ready ,:-s~oon as thelas~
of the.
plastering is finished and the bu~ld~ng cleaned of ~ts coat~ng
of white dus c,.

Respectfully
~

4 ~...

S.M. Cassidy,
Property
cc:

Reactivation Committee
Property Committee
Mission Committee

submitted,

I.
qhairman
,tee

It has been

a struggle

but results

are ,now appearing.

Attached are two sheetsr
one shows recently donated work
and fixtures, the other contains a list o~ needed fixt~es ,and
furnishings that aren' t absolutely essent~al to ze opena.nq but would
help immeasurably ,in making the church presentable and comfortable.
Then there is the question of money., ~eedless to say,
ex enditures have far outrun income from donat~ons so ~e have
p
d heavily
A card and envelope are enclosed wh1ch we
b orrowe'
, 'b t"
'1
1d
hope you will use to renew your cont.ru u aons or annua p e ges.
Respectfully

','

'5-A' -'

~ubmi~ted,
A~

11.

1

Walnut Hill 6"urch ""\
Property Committee
Samuel M. Cassidy, Chairman
H. Lyrin Cravens, Architect
Dr. Oscar W. Dillon
,Winfred M. Ellis, Treasurer
Mrs. A.J.
Ronvaux, secretary
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23,

1975

Friends:

Worship
services
at Walnut Hill Church continue
on alternate
Sunday mornings.
The next service
will
with Rev. B. Eyster as guest minister.
We hope that

at eleven'o'clock
be on June 1, 1975
you can attend.

As you are aware we are going to become a more active church in
the near future.
We want to know what you want us to do in order to
meet the most needs in the community.
The Reactivation
Committee
would
appreciate
your completing
the survey form below and returning
it on
June 1, but not later than June 15.
We especially
solicit
any additional
comments
that you would like to make.
Also enclosed
is a list
have a number 'of "Handy Man"
see Mr. Cassidy for 9pecific

of projects
items which
ones.
The

1.

How often
services?

2.

3.

4.

5.

should

we hold

worship
o'clock
prefer
minister
to con-

for your consideration.
would involve
no monies.

We alsc
Please

Reactivation
Committee
G. Sims
C. Eastin
M/M J. Ragland
O. Dillon

SERVICE,

DECEMBER 1975

This was an important day in the church's life. A great deal of
work had been done, things were ready for public meetings in a clean and
attractive sanctuary, and with Sunday services going on every other
Sunday, a group of "Friends of Walnut Hill" were ready to go public.
an Saturday December 6th, the youth group and ladies held a Christmas
Bazaar to raise money and probably to publicize the December 7th
Dedication services.
The program listed over 230 people who had been connected with the
project and thus had become "Friends of Walnut Hill."
There were also
19 contracting firms and suppliers listed as participants in the
renovation.
The church featured the motto of the Maxwell prebyterian
youth group:
"Help

Us

Rebuilt

A

Memory"

On the program were Mr Cassidy an~ Rev. Charles Hm;ma.
Th:,sermon,
"Beginning Again" was by Dr.Irvin Lunger, recently ret1red Pres1dent of
Transylvania University. The program ~lsO announced ~hat,,"Plansare
developing for formalizing a congregat10n at Walnut H1ll.

THE

weekly
alternate

weeks

MAXWELL

GROUP

HELPS

At this time we see the activity of the Maxwell youth group again.

eleven
o'clock

Mr Cassidy said in a July 1975 letter that:

Presbyterian
ecumenical

"This group (Maxwell Street Presbyterian senior High Fellowship),
with Mi~S Garland Sims as counselor--sort of "adopbed ' Walnut Hill. In
addition to much labor on the grounds, ..they ra1sed nearly $~,OOO for
the rehabilitating of the building ", I can safe~y say tha~ th1s group,
with its labor, money-raising, picmcs and ~erv1ces,.furmshed the real
spur for th e res t of us •. The final acoompj.Lshment, m1ght not have been
possible without their inspiration."

Formal
.Informal

The young people wer e certainly an important
an active church .

"regular"
rotating

LOCATION:

AT RICHMOND PIKE

DEDICATION

It was a big day and well covered by the press.

6.

WALNUT HILL PIKE

THE

ADDRESS:
ROUTE 5.
LEXINGTON.

BOX

101

KENTUCKY
40502

force behind making it

z
......

l

.1

go

Dear Friends.
(about

Dec.

1975)

As you know the ProPerty Committee of Walnut Hill Chul"'Chhas nearly
cO'7lpletad a magnificent job of r-e novatlng the building. Now the time has come
to decide upon establishing a cong ......
gatlon the....... Your Reactlvatio., Committee
has consulted with the Presbytery Mission Committee and decided to begin the
fOl"lTlalprocedul"eS for establiShing a congregation.
We envision that a minister
would soon be called who would p......
ach ......
gularly and possibly e few other duties.
Of necessity he would be a part time aopolntment.
The procedures for' establiShing a cong......
gatlon are fairly simple.
Rev. Dan
Taylor, the Associate Minister' at First P1'esbyter'lan Chur'Ch, Lexington has bee ...
appointed as the minister' to r'ecelve members Into Walnut Hill Chut'Ch. He will
be pleased to discuss with anyone what joining the chul"'Chmeans Or' will r-equest
a letter' of transfer' for' you. That is his only tlnctlon for' Walnut Hill. We will
also establish a :'Declar-al:lonof Intent Roll" which will be a !lst of parsons
who desire to joIn Walnut Hlil Chur'Chwhen the regular- minister Is appointed.
. Once this Intent list olus membership I"eaches thirty five people, an election of
a Session (govet'nlng board) wtil be held. Only those cersons who heve joined the
Church Or'who have signed the "Irt:ent Roll" will be elllgible to serve on the
session and also to vote on their election.
The Reactivation Committee Is discussing posalble candidates for becoming
you .. minister-. We may call a gene,..,l meeting for a decision on him befo .....the
total membel"Shlo ......
aches thirty-five..
That Is he could be apPointed pr-Ior' to
.electlng a Session and becoming a fonTlal congr-egatlon.

If for' any reason this list did not .....ach thirty-five ceople by Apr-II 1, 1976
we feel It Is Probably desll"eable not to become a foromal congr-egatlon at this time
and would olan on contInuing In our- Present' I't;ll'Tnat.
.
.

It Is our-~
thet both.the membel"Shlplist and the appointment
minister- would be comoleteddur'lng Janua,y·1976.
As you at'S awar-e we have had mat'VeloUs support

of a regular'

all segments of the
Community In restor-Ing the bulIdlng. Some of us Ilke'the community chut'Ch concePt. However'the major'ity or ceople seem to wart: a foromal cong1'egatlon alid
tFiat means belonging to something atid In Viewof the t,..,dltlon Of Walnut Hlil that
ftiUteaees conttnuatto..,
a Pi asbyCErlan congregaflon
Nonetheless we hoPe, that
those or you whOprerer' eo retain your' denomlnaHonal affiliation elseWhet'e, will
continue to be active her-e. Fo/"'this pUrpose, It Is likely thet an Associate Membel"Shlp list should eventually be establlehed.
HcMreverpeople on this list cannot
be officer'S Or'fon-nally vote on Issues.
Thus we have decided to First establish a
fot'mal congregation who can In tum dec!de on the associate member-shlp situatto., .

as

f/'Om

0

Enclosed Is a car-d on which you can Indicate YOUr'Inte1'est In being a
oarttc!oart: In the t'Snovstlon of the congregation of Walnut HIlI Chut'Ch.
On Behalf of the Reactivation Committee and Pl"eSbytery.
I am

Sinceroely,

i '

sl c. KHanna,

jr.

PRESBYTERTI\N
TO NON-DENOMINATIONAl,
This was an interesting
and unusual part of Walnut Hill's history.
The church was operating with visting guest ministers and a very
informal organization
was in charge.
The time had come to decide about
their future as an active church.
Mr. Cassidy, Lynn Cravens and their
early helpers were motivated by the need to preserve a wonderful old
building.
They were still
active in their own churches and, yet, could
see the need for a 'new' church organization.
In May 1975 I,ynn Cravens had ,vritten to the Presbyterian overseer,
Oscar Dillon and presented his ideas in favor of reactivation
as an
informal community church.
The big question concerned whether it would be Presbyterian or a
community church.
There are several letters
in the ~iles on the
problem. Mr Cassidy evidently
did not care, but he dId support the
informal every-other-weekly
services with visiting
ministers.

on December 23, 1975 the Presbytery Executive, Rev. Charles Hanna Jr.
wrote a letter
"on behalf of the Reactivation
Committee and Presbytery"
where he explained the mechanics of becoming ~n organized ch:rrch. He
then said: "although some prefer the informal:-ty of a COmmunItychurch,
a majority of our people have expressed a de~lre for a m?re.formal
organization.
In view of a.long heritag,;, th~S seems to IndIcate
continuation as a PresbyterIan
congregatIon.
IRATELE'ITER
neighbor and member of the
Irmnediately, an active and a forthright
Portions
Dec.
30th
letter
in
reply.
She disagreed!
church shot back a
of her letter
are:
"The church was abandoned by Presbyterians,
~ fact Of.which they
should be totally
ashamed, and our proud COmmunItysaw ~lt to attempt to
't f
the Glory of God - not for the PresbyterIans ....
Our
res t ore" 1
or
.,
cathot
ed of Methodists,
ChrIstIans,
a 0 ilCS, and 0th er
Conunum
ty IS compos
.
,
ti
f th
denominations.
It is from this group that the.maJor ror :-ont~ f e t
restoration
was accomplished and it would be lIke ~ s ap In
e .ace 0
'ans
to
step
in
and
declare
It
a
PresbyterIan
byterl
h P
now have teres
.
t d
rt i
.
.
R t ration would be defeated and Interes e pa les In
Congregatl?n.
elds0 amble back to their own Church, feeling their
our conmum t.y wou
scr
efforts have been in vain.
,
t
we have had ministers
from all denominations as
"DurIng the pas year
d
. t'
, ,
ongregation is composed of all
enonuna Ions.
guest nunlsters as our CIt'
.,
t
.
'Ba
t' t Minister is selected as a ful
lme mInIs er,
For Instance, If a
P IS
.
't
"
Sh
it is not to be called Walnut Hill (BaptIst) congregatc,on,.e c.
_e
.
a copy to Mr. and Mrs. Sam aSSl dy.
SIgned
the letter
an dent
s
like it presented
This letter
and severa 1 others
.
.
"one viewpoint.
Several comments offering the
'stay p~esbyterlan SIde also arose.
There must have been quite a debate gOIng on.
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REVEREND
HANNA'S
REPLY
In the 1993 interview with Reverend Charles Hanna he remarked that:
"Yes, there were conflicting opinions.
Somewanted it to be all
Presbyterian, some with no Presbyterian connections, and some just
disagreed with most points.
I served as a lightening rod for any
dissent and in a low key way handled it.
I am confident that the
Maxwell street group thought it should be their mission church venture.
And, of course, there was no joy in the churches that lost members to
the new group."

i -,

He added later when discussing the trials of keeping country
churches open: "Sometimes we hit a lucky group and they would be very
active.
other times we just had to close the doors and await a
conmronityleader.
Weare very fortunate to have had a successful group
tackle the Walnut Hill situation.
I am proud of their success.
Reverend David Sharrard commenting recently about this
transformation, said that all denominations have been going through the
pains of seeing their members change churches, denominations, and active
status after years of being faithful to their family herritage with a
particular church. Denominations are SUffering as5'ban seen by the new
church groups sprouting and growing in the communi
{y .

Famous Early
Churches in
Kentucky

HISTORIC
AWARD
BI\NQUEI'
In February 1976 the Lexington-Fayette County Historical Commission,
at an awards banquet in Lexington presented this awards plaque to:
THEWAIRUT
HILLCHURCH
THE1976 PRESERVATION
AWARD
FORRESTORATION
TO ITS ORIGINAl,
FUNCTION
OF A ONCE
DERELICT
BUILDING
IMPORTANT
WALNUT

TOTHEHISTORY
OF THEAREA.
It really

was a well-deserved

award for the accomplishment.

Three cheers for the cassidy CrOWd!

I

Ii

HILL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

-

FAYETTE COUNTY

011 the Walnut Hill Pike, six miles east of Lexington stands the oldest Presbyterian church building in
Kentucky. Erected in 1801 on qround given by Levi Todd, grandfather of Mrs. Abraham Lincoln.
Waln.utHill was Qrganized in 1785 by the Rev. James Crawford, the first Presbyterian minister ordained
in the state. Some of the pastors oT this church have been Rev. Robert Stuart, John Lyle, Joseph J,
Bullock,Henry Van Dyke Nevius, Rutherford Douglas, Rutherford E. Douglas. A. M. Fraser and Robert
Stuart Sanders. A large graveyard in the rear of the old church contains the remains of many of the
pioneer families of central Kentucky.

I

I

THE VISITING MINISTER PROGRAM
After the building Committee decided to get some sort of worship
services going, they set up a system of services on most Sundays with a
visiting speaker -mostly ministers.
This grew into a regular practice and the Presbytery helped by
providing the many of the speakers.
It was an interesting group to
provide a great feeding of ideas from a variety of religious experts.
A few of the names of speakers follows:
Dr. E. Mount, retired Presbyterian minister
Rev. T. Phelps, Comprehensive Care, Frankfort
Dr. Irvin lunger, President Transylvania.
Dr. Charles Hanna, Executive Director, Presbytery
Dr. James West, Central Christian Church
Dr. Paul Murphy, Prof. Transylvania Univ.
Rev. DSn Taylor, Associate, 1st Presbyterian Ch.
Dr. T. Olshewsky, UK Prof. Philosophy
John Grimes, private pastoral counselling
Eric Iverson, UK Dept Human Resources
Tom Townsend, UK United Church of Christ
Dr. Troy Eslinger, President Lees College.
W. Terry, Dean of Students, Davidson College
Tom Paxton, UK Medical Center Chaplain.
Dr. Reid Bush, louisville
Dr. John Cavendish, Episcopal Seminary, Lexington.

Lee Tucker
& Ed CzerwinsJd
R. Featherston
David Blythe

The Floyd Thomassons

&

Dr. Richard White, lex. Theological Seminary
Rev. William McAttee, Executive Presbyter
Dr. Ronald Byers, 2nd Presb. Church
Rev. Edward Hopper, 1st Presby Ch.
Dr. David Sharrard, lex. Theological Seminary
Dr. Whayne Bell, Pres. lex. Theological Seminary
Rev. Richard Harbison, Presb.Ch.of Pensacola,Fla
The Rt. Rev. Don Wimberly, Bishop, Episcopal Diocese
Dr. John Bush, Executive Dir. Ky Council of Churches
Rev. Father Daniel Noll, Newman Center
Dr. loren Brodus, lex. Theological Seminary
Dr. Newton Fowler, lex. Theological Seminary
Rev. Father Elmer Moore, St Paul's Cathol ic Church
Dr. John Grimes, Family Counselor
Rev. ~etty Blanton, 2nd Presb Church

I \

Rev. Harry Alexander lex. Veterans Adm.
Dr. John Barclay, Texas
Dr. James R. Miller-, Eastern Ky Univ.
Dr. James Gladden, Univ of Ky. Sociology Dept
Rev. John Serkland, lutheran. UK Med. Center
Rev. Douglas Slagle, Maxwell St. Presbyterian Ch
Dr. Edgar Reckard, Dean, Centre College
(A most impressive

Social Hour

list)

Ed itor I\udrey &
I\uthor Dick Bean

CHAPTER

V

THE CAVENDISH YEARS 1976

'New' Walnut Hill
Getting Pastor
The Rev. Dr. John Cavell'
dish, protessor of philosophy
and psychology at the Epls·
copal Theological seminary
in Kentucky.
has
been
caDed to be
the fltSt pastor of th e
newly revitalized Walnut
Hill Church.
Dr. Caven.
dish has been
pastor
of
Christ Church
Episcopal' in DR. CAveNDISH
Richmond and St. Hubert's
Communlty Cburch.1n Clark

ThIs

activity

the formation

resulted In
of a commu-

nity church under authorizadon of the Transylvanta
Presbyteriate and the calling
ot a full-time pastor.
Dr. Cavendish has been a
professor at the Episcopal
Seminary stnce 1968. Before
coming to Kentucky in 1966
he studied at the Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore.
He served as an Infantry
officer and aviator In the
United States Marine Corps
and attended seminary at the
Church Divinity School of the
.Pacitie in Berkeley, Calif.

County.
The Walnut Hill. Cburch
He- was ordained to the
was founded in 1788..and the priesthood in 1961 and then
present building was erected . begm doctoral studies In psyISO!. It had fallen Into dIsuse chology at the University of
and ruin until a restoration Southern California and later
group banded together and at the University of Zurich in
not only restnred the building
Switzerland:
. but also regenerated an ac.. Dr. Cavendish taught in
tive congregation.
the··psyChology department at
. Eastern Kentucky Univeriliy
while
rector
of Cbrlat

Cburch.

I,
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Dear Friends,
Dr. John Cavendish has been ca 11e db'to e m.iniste.r
,
Ch
h
at Walnut Hill
urc . Dr. Cavendish has had extensive e
'
church
T'hi , I d
h
xpe r renc e s related to a community
.
IS Inc u es c aplains e
.
.
pastor at St Hubert's
H
'11 xpe r rerice III the armed forces and being
,
.
•
e Wl serve on a pa t t i
ba s i
in the afternoons to consul wrth
H'
r
rm e aS1S but does have time
1 you.
e lS anxious t
t
id
program that should be developed at WaIn t HiIl
H 0 ge your 1 eas on the
7537;."
u
1.
e can be reached at 255-

Dr. Cavendish is an excellent
r each
'
this church.
However as In a
h ph
er and wi II be a strong leader for
ny c urc
the
ini s t
d
congregation
The f i
'I
'
rrum s er nee S help from the
•
ma nc ia responsibility
a
d
of the calibre of Dr Cavend' h I
I
ssume
by the calling of a minister
•
is
lS a so a challen
t th'
money! However the mood at Waln t HiLl '
ge 0
lS comrnuniry,
We need
u
1 i s now one of
i.t
exc i ement.
Come hear
Dr , Cavendish and enter into the exc iit e:rnent of work"
h
one time both historical and modern.
lllg III a c urch which is at

DR. CAVENDISH
ARRIVES
On January 25, 1976 the visiting
minister was the ReverendJohn C.
cav:n?ish.
He brought. a choir from his seminary classes with him as an
addltl0nal attractl0n.
Dr Cavendish is an Episcopal minister whohad
served as rector of nearby st. Hubert's church and was at the time
pro~essor of PhilOSOP~yand Psychology at the KentuckyEpiscopal
Semmary, located behf.nd the GoodShepherd Episcopal Churchin
Lexington.

The Vestry of the church discussed their future and decided to
interview and then to call Dr Cavendish as a part-time minister. This
was announced at the April 4, 1976 service and Dr. Cavenish took charge
on April 11th, 1976.
Church services continued and membershipstarted to growon a
permanent basis.
Of course there was increased interest in "the new
church out on the RichmondRoad."
THE

As a result of the various meetin s that ha
desire -that Walnut Hill be organ'
d j g
ve taken place,
rze

mto a community

h

h

it is the peoples

'

calendar and communion services th t f 11
1 C urc
wrth a religious
hi
a 0 ows the Presbyt
,
f
t i s purpose a congregational meet'
'11 b
er ia n orrriat , For
following the worship service.
rng Wl
e held on Sunday April 25, 1976.
Dr. Cavendish will conduct HoI C
'
Church on Maundy Thursday (April ll) atOmmUnlOnservices
seven o'clock.

at the Walnut Hill

In addition the church will be open on G d F '
meditation from noon until three 0' I k
00
rtday for prayer
C

DC

•

and private

VESTRY

MEETS

In November1976 the Walnut Hill Vestry met at Dr cavendish's home.
Their minutes covered these subjects:
The treasurer reported the
collections were averaging about $1,000 a month; A newsystem of
keeping track of the pledges was to be set-up.
The mortgagedebt was
$22,500; The lease with the Presbytery for use of the property was
being worked out; and a committee was working on a newArticles of
Incorporation and Bylaws.
Reading the legal correspondance on these items makesone realize
that a new beginning is certainly not a simple matter. The attorneys
helping the church deserve a great deal of praise for someoutstanding
free legal help to get the new church and cemetery reactivated.

Sincerely,

1976 CONGREGATIONAl,
MEETING

~tAL~

On December5th, "the Congregational Meeting was called to order by
Senior Warden, Dr.John Ragland."
They adopted the newConstitution and
Bylaws, then elected a 15 memberVestry.
For future consideration as
projects: organize a system of giving; increase the pastor's salary;
payoff $1,000 annually on the debt; AND; the need for an auxiliary

The l}eactivation COmIIlittee
The Property Com:rnittee

(about AprilS,

1976)

building.

LOCATION;
WALNUT HILL PIKE
AT RICHMOND PIKE

ADDRESS:
ROUTE 5.
L~INGTQN.

BOX

101

KENTUCKY
40502

WALNUT

HILL

ESTABLISHED ·1785

June 8, 1977

CHURCH
STRUCTURE -1101

Dear Members & Friends of Walnut Hill:
The long winter has given way to the comfort and beauty of our Bluegrass spring and summer. Walnut
Hill is alive with people and activity. The Vestry, acting on the wishes of the Congregation has completed the nursery, installing a fine steel fire escapeand hand rails to the upstairs. The Women of
Walnut Hill Church organized to furnish and decorate the rooms now ready for use. Many thanks to
all the ladies for their efforts. We look forward now to our 'all weather' nursery serving the families of
those who through the winter felt they could not join us on Sundays.
The men of the Churct put their muscles and materials together and laid an instant antique brick walk
to the Church from the drive. Many thanks to them also.
To all of our membersand friends, for your sincere response to the pledge drive which brought us the
confidence to plan ahead,our heartfelt thanks. But we want your company as well as your support so
JOinus at 11:00 a.m. on Sundays. We miss you when we look around.

There were 50 membersand 120 'friends' on the church rolls.
'Friends' were interested people whowanted to be a part of the
restoration and perhaps of the new church. They retained membershipin
their homechurches.
It was noticed that although the church nursery operated outside in
the summer,an inside nursery space was needed, so space was provided in
the two small rooms on the second floor at the back of the church.
In June 1977 Dr Cavendish's letter
that:

to Membersand Friends commented

"Becausewe minister to so manyChristians of different traditions
such as 'Disciples',
Lutheran, Episcopalian and others whohave been
accustomedto more frequent communion,the Vestry voted to have a
shortened communionservice from the Presbyterian Bookof Common
Worship
on the first Sunday of each month after the 11:00 a.m.worship service.
Wewill also continue our quarterly communionas before. Wewelcome
this additional opportunity to bring people to worship at WalnutHill
and find their accustomed spiritual experiences."
THERECENT
YEARS - 1978-1994

In order to, exploit our good fortune in having such a beautiful spot in which to worship and visit, we
are having pot luck picnics' each 2nd Sunday of the month, on June 12th, July 10th and August 14th
at 5:00 p.m. The first picnic is this next Sunday, the 12th.
Join us at 11:00 a.m. on the 12th of June to hear Dr. Jackson O. Hall, president of Pikeville Call e
He IS our guest preacherthis Sunday.
eg .
Mr. Joe Barker
is recovering well from surgery at St. Joseph's Hospital and rnaY we II b e at horne on
.
ParkersMill Road by the time you read this.
Because we minister to so many Christians of different traditions such as 'D' . I ' L
.
.
ISCI P es,
uthera n E PISCOpalian and others who havebeen accustomed to more frequent communion th V
'
.
'
e estry voted to have
a shortened Communion service from the Presbyterian Book of Common W
h'
.
ors rp on the First Sunday
of each month after the 11'00 a.m. worship service. We will also cant'
.
.

. .

rnue Our quarterly

Communion

asbefore. We welcome this additional opportunity to bring people to worshi
WI'
.
.
. .
.
Ip at a nut HIli and find
t helf accustomed spiritual expenences.

This period can almost be called 'current history' in the two
hundred and ten year history of the church. It maybe covered in detail
by others at a later date.
However, a few of the published i terns about the main events of the
church during this
cavendish period will follow.
Dr,Cavendishand the
congregation recognized the disability of any church w1thout ~
educational facility and they went about,to avt;'ra;>me
the,handlcap. The
lovely and efficient educational and s~1a~ bU11d1~gtbeS1d7
theThchurf~1
resulted.
The story of its construc~10n 1S most m erest1ng ... e ma
S. Patterson led the
bo t $400 Ooo.and Mr. WilHam
cost was au.,
"
,d h
'b
'1
congregation and "friends" in a fund dr1ve wh1chpa1 t e ent1re 1 1 an outstanding accomplishment.
The cemetery was a major project and it is nowup and going as an
Official 'place of eternal rest'.
A pr~va~e dhraY,S~ool,wathS
a11~etd tO
f
,
Id
th
t<v<ty
building
and
1t
1S
t
rvmq
W1
a
set up 1nS1e
e ac ~ ~
,
.vane y 0
programsfor young children.
The school 1S a separat~ ~~rat1,?~
the church, and pays rent to the church for the use 0
e fac1 1 1es.

,~:om

, 1 des payments to the Episcopal Diocese and to the
The budget me u
The membershipis still on a 'member
Presbytery on a per-membercount.,
' ,
d
'
'th each retaining has or her orlg1nal church
and frien ' baS1S W1
membership. It is truly ecumenical.
LOCATION:
WALNUT

HILL

ADDRESS:

PIKE
ROUTE

AT RICHMOND

5.

PIKE
LEXINGTON,

BOX

101

KENTUCKY

40502
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Walnut Hill Church
Bicentennial
1785-1985

Lexington, Kentucky
Dear Friend or Parishioner:
Enclosed is the official fund raising brochure which formally begins our drive to pay for the bicerennial building. A;
the pastor of this church for the past seven and a half years I am particularly
dedicated people who have steadily and carefully responded
Any church building

project needs to be scrutinized

proud to be a parr of a group of quietly

to the needs of a growing church family.
carefully to be sure it is a teal need and not the result 01,

building mania. of an over stimulated pastor or the misguided

enthusiasm

of a congregation

hoping to enlarge itself

In the present case we took several years to evaluate the needs of the existing congregation
failing to provide some fundamental

services in the field of education,

opportunity

and decided that we were

for social activity and a safe and

appropriate nursery. Our plans now answer these needs. Now, we must arrange to pay for it!
Already generous and dedicated

members

have given the seed money to begin the project.

The foundation and

basement areas are installed and paid for. These people had faith in our plans and also they had faith that others would
come forward and share with them the joys and blessings of giving for this hisroric building.
of our Lord Jesus on this hilltop.

as well as promoting the glory

Most of us are sharing responsibilities for other good projects in our community.

Each one represents someone's

ptioriry as it ought to be. However, in finding a proper place for Walnut Hill Church in your budget, remember that in'
very real sense values which make life worth living spring from God himself. To the degree that we understand our fim
'roots', in Him do we enjoy all the other joys of life. Jesus says, "Seek ye first the kingdom
and all the other things shall be added Unto you." Matthew 6:33.
Our project seeks to keep us and

QUI

of God and His righteousncs

children aware of the above priority and as our hearts reach our for [ruth rhat

abides forever we should have no difficulty finding a generous Spot for the Bicentennial

Building

fund. In the past tWO

hundred years a lot of people were waiting for us finally to add the rocks of faith, hope and love to the foundations they
laid in 1785. When the year 2185 artives most of us will be very happy we shared in this work: we cannot buy erernal lifr
for ourselves but we can build a highway for the Lord upon which others may travel and who knows the power of prayers01
thanksgiving and grariturde?

J~~
Dr. John Cavendish, Pastor
341 Madison Place
Lexington, Kentucky 40508
Telephone 255-7537

The Bicentennial

I

I

Fund Raising Committee

Mrs. Scorr Breckenridge. 272-6087
Mrs. Helene Case. 266-6412
Mrs.}.W. Davis.]r .. 266-5338
Mr. David Delaney, 276-2684
Mrs. Winfred M. Ellis. 272-3709
Mrs. Jack Simpson 1-624-0769
Mrs George Lamascn 2')2.8168

Mrs. Charles Graves, 269.6073
Mrs. Robert Houlihan. 266-3603
Dr. Rothrock Miller. 266-3363
Mr. William P. Riley, 269.1762
Mrs. Shelby Shanklin. 2H.i037
The Rev. Thomas M. Wud. 266.8617
Me. W. Richard Young. 269-3262

'12

Vice Chairman

Mr. Hilarv).

Fund Raising Committee

Mr. William S. Parterson
Lexington Building, Suite 612
201 West Short Street
Lexington. Kcrmrckv 40~07
Telephone ~,)2-7723
Boone. Jr .. 272· 7490, Assistant Vice Cl1airrn2Jl

Mil!U25, 1985
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Photo by J.D. VanHoose

The Rev. John Cavendish in front of Trinity Hall, a new addition to Walnut Hill Church.

Walnut Hill Church dedicates
new education and social wing
Herald-Leader staff report

Walnut Hill Church dedicated its
new,education and social wing yesterday' after morning worship and a
potluck dinner.
,
The new building, called Tririity
Hall, includes classrooms, a nursery,
a kitchen and a social hall with a
fireplace. It is connected to the old
church by a cloistered porch with a
brick patio prayer garden in between.
Contributors to the $400,000project included members and friends
who help support the ecumenical
church on Walnut Hill Pike off Old
Richmond Road.
Presiding at the dedication were
the Rev. Donald Wimberly, bishop
coadjutor of the Episcopal Diocese of
Lexington, and the Rev. William McAtee, executive presbyter of the Transylvania Presbytery.
Wimberly and McAtee also con-,

ducted a joint service of confirniation.
Wimberly received seven children and
two adults into the EpisCopal Church.
McAtee received five children into the
Presbyterian Church.
"The bishop and Reverend McAtee emphasized the ecumenical aspect of the church and the dedication," said the Rev, J000 Cavendish,
the pastor.
The church was founded in 1785as
a Presbyterian congregation. Services
ceased in 1945 and resumed in 1972
when several people restored the
church from "utter ruin,' Cavendish
said. "It was restored by an ecumenical group as an historical restoration."

Until Trinity Hall was built, the
church had no parish hall or Sunday
school rooms, just the worship hall.
The presbytery owns the property,

Cavendish, an Episcopal priest
and associate professor at the Episcopal Theological Seminary in Kentucky, serves a congregation from
such other. denominations as United
Methodist, Catholic, Lutheran, Chrisnan Church (Disciples of Christ) and
Baptist.
"Everybody remains what they
are and have full membership in the
church," Cavendish said. Seventeen
people were in the original group. The
~ongr~gat1onnow numbers nearly 300,
Includingseveral young married couples with children. Cavendish was
part-time pastor for two years before
going to full-time status.
.
Cavendish bought several old
church furnishings and stained glass
WIndowsfrom a church in England.
He also obtained a baptismal tont now
installed in the church.

...
Walnut Hill Church
dedicates new
education wing
Walnut Hill Church dedicated its new
education and social wing after morning
worship and a potluck dinner on March 24.
The new building, called Trinity Hall,
includes classrooms, a nursery, a kitchen
and a social hall with a fireplace. It is
connected to the old church by a cloistered
porch with a brick patio prayer garden in
between.
Contributors to the $400,000 project
included members and friends who help
support the ecumenical church on Walnut
Hill Pike off Old Richmond Road.
Presiding at the dedication were the
Rev. Donald Wimberly, bishop coadjutor
of the Episcopal Diocese of Lexington, and
the Rev. William McAtee, executive
presbyter of the Transylvania Presbytery.
Bishop Wimberly and McAtee also
conducted a joint service of confirmation,
Bishop Wimberly received seven children
and two adults into the Episcopal Church.
McAtee received five children into the
Presbyterian Church.
"The
bishop and Rev. McAtee
emphasized the ecumenical aspect of the
church and the dedication," said the Rev.
John Cavendish, the pastor.
The church was founded in 1785 as a
Presbyterian
congregation.
Services
ceased in 1945 and resumed in 1972 when
several people restored the church from
"utter ruin," Cavendish said. "It was
restored by an ecumenical group as an
historical restoration."
Until Trinity Hall was built, the church
had no parish hall or Sunday school rooms,
just the worship hall. The presbytery owns
the property.
Fr. Cavendish, an Episcopal priest and
associate professor at the Episcopal
Theological Seminary in Kentucky, serves
a congregation
from
such
other
denominations
as United Methodist,
Catholic, Lutheran, .. Christian Church.

(Disciples of Christ) and Baptist.
"Everybody remains what they are and
have full membership in the church," Fr.
Cavendish said. Seventeen people were in
the origina1 group. The congregation now
numbers nearly 300, including several
young married couples with children.
Fr. Cavendish was part-time pastor for
two years before going to full-time status.
Fr. Cavendish
bought several
old
church furnishings
and stained glass
windows from a church in England. He
also obtained a baptismal
font now
installed in the church.

From The Episcopal Church
ADVOCATE 4pril 1985
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Dear Friends,

5

You and I share

a common

" .

that

not

00
-0

"g

we

know

is

good

always

thing.

the

It is a special

case.

We

have

gift from God

a happy,

wholesome

and

'" OJ
_.'"

trouble free church.
We have a happy family.
Part of our family
t~adition has been
to keep
money
calls
to
an absolute
minimum
and
speak of it se 1dom.
In the past it has been enough.
But today I

-

crisis.
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to

say
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income
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has

expense
including
pens~ons _ everything!
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thought it would
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will

realize

not

they

first

in

a very

sixteen

modest

years

budget

we

Perhaps

overlooked

or

have

a budget

of $109,000.

buildings,
grounds,
salaries,
It was
a budget
modest
enough

be met.

have

time

not met

This

insurance
and
that
we never

at the end of the year people
under

given.

Walnut Hill Church has no endowment
and we do not have any small group
who regularly and generously
fund the church.
We depend absolutely on
our people in the pews for all we need.
Please look at your own giving
and decide if you did your share based on your capacity.
the ~ecessicn has
intimidated
some
of us but when
we
a small budget and have a problem it becomes a big problem.
Perhaps
time

..

to

decide

where

you

stand

For

the

present

and

for

the

start

with

Now is the

future

of

.c

Walnut Hill Church.
all of us than ever

The pledge
before .

::::s
.c ...
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We are not the only
have with a problem
decide to help with

church with problems but this is the only church we
that we can do something about.
I hope you will
a 10% increase
in what you pledged this year or gave
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J.e. Cavendish,

D:Min., D.O., Minister &.Rector • Telephone 606-255-7537
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BEAN'SBENEDICTION
.As you mayhave noticed, there are three "miracles" connectedwith
the Walnut Hill Story.

First, was the difficult pioneer start, and the even moredifficult
continuation of the rural church's life for 150years. It did stay open
most of those trying years.
Next was the tremendous accomplishmentby Mr. SamCassidy, Lynn
Cravens, Winfred Ellis, and so manyothers whorestored and then started
up a new congregation in the ancient building.
This feat had seemed
impossible as manytalented menbefore themhad tried to rejuvenate the
church, and then abandonedthe quest for success.
Now comes the third miracle.
Dr. Cavendish's ability to go through
the planning and building process of a newand lovely activities
building next to the church.
lidded to that accomplishment
was the fact
that the funds were donated to payoff these bills.
An unusual
achievement in most church histories - particularly with such a small
congregation.

It should also be noted that this newchurch group is madeup of
people of manydenominations with various beliefs, and people
independent enoughto leave their family churches for a newventure.
Meldingthis diverse group into a congregation is in itself a real
accomplishment. And the people obviously wantedto cooperate.
I wish to add that my admiration for a job well done is impartial,
because I had no part in the restoration of the old church building, or
in building the new activities
building, or with the fund raising.
I
spent the first twenty-seven years of my life as a Baptist, then twenty
years as an active Episcopalian, followed by twenty-five years as a
passive
Episcopalian,
and only the past three years at WalnutHill
Church.
I join the manywho are grateful for all of the people whohave
labored in the past to makethe present so rewardingfor us.
There was a baffling thread of persistence and skill whichran
through this church' s history.
There h~d.to be somedivine guidance
leading through the maze of problems ar1s1ng.
Now the congregation is plannin? for the changes~hat the next
century will bring to the Walnut H11l Church. Possibj.y the next
,
twenty-three years will be as ~u=essful as the past twenty-three,wh1ch
beganwith the arrival of casstey & Company.

It'

h
s
grow, atteno,
,e

th congregation of this historic church will continue to
0r:e ma
~m t arIn, and support this "Jewel on WalnutHill".

April 11, 1995

Richard M. Bean

APPENDICES

SECTION I\.
Bibliography and Interview list
Sam Cassidy obituary I\.ugust1992
I\.rticlesof I\.greementfor W.H. Church
Cemetery Rules and Regulations
Plat of cemetery site,
The Tucl<er family
Cnurch pamphlet -We Had a Drear"
I\.rticleabout W.H.Church by R. DeCamp
SECTION B ++
There are more than 200 additional pages of material about the
church, including letters, news articles, official documents, church
publications, maps, interview notes, etc. They are not presented here
in the interest of keeping the book to manageable sf.ze,
They will be
put in.a BOQ~ II at a later date and left with the church as reference
material.
It has been difficult to present the enthusiasm, energy, and hard
work that the church builders devoted to this cause - as again evidenced
by this second collection of papers.
COMMENT
I confess to missing the big story about the part the ladies of the
church played in the early days (and still do today).
In the 1970s the
Woman's Guild met frequently to raise money and to help solve the
problems arising.
For a few years they met in Mrs. Sam Cassidy's
historic loa cabin to prepare articles to sell in the church Christmas
Bazaar.
w;men took turns baby sitting and handling the after-church
coffee hour in the vestibule (the aroma of coffee during the service was
enjoyed by all). I\.nd,today all of us remain grateful for their success
in providing the historic and very hard pew benches with some cushions.
I\.BSOLUTION
Several persons have helped by proof-reading the material as it went
I hereby absolve them
along. Their skills are greatlY appreciated.
alone. Thank goodness the
from the errors still remaining - all are mine
church recommends forgiveness of sins -even by authors.
Please contact me with any questions or suggestions,
reading this far.

t oo

A-I

and thanks for

r
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Boles,
-The Great Revival, 1787-1805
Cassidy, Sam, -The Story of a Log House, 1976
Coleman, J. W. Jr.-Several books, articles, and photographs
Davidson, Robert - Presbyterian Church in Kentucky 1847
Drake, D. -Pionee r Life in Kentucky
1870
Dunnavant, A. L.-Cane Ridge in Contex
1992
Filson Club, IDuisville -fine library
Kerr and wright - Lexington, A Century in Photographs
lEXington-Fayette County Historic Commission
lEXington Newspapers - many articles over the years.
Iex.Daily Press; Ky. Statesman;
Observer & Reporter; Ky. Gazette;
lEXington Herald, & lEader
lEXington Public Library Files- numerous articles
IDcal church histories-1st and 2nd Presby; Maxwell St Presby.
lancaster, Clay -Several articles and photographs
Maps, various issued over the years.
Marshall, J. H. Postman on Richmond Road-lex Herald 1901
Murray-Wooley, Carolyn - IIntique Magazine, March 1974
Expert Wooley has many articles about early Ky. stone buildings
Perrin, W.H. - History of Fayette
County 1882
Presbytery of Transylvaniaa - help with files and interviews
Sanders, Rev. Robert- History of the Walnut Hill Church 1956
University of Kentucky, Special COllections Library. Excellent.
Ward, M.L. -Pisgah Church, 1784-1984
Weeks, L. B. -Kentucky Presbyterians
1983
Wright, J. D. -lexington: Heart of the Bluegrass 1982
Sources of history are abundant,
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Mrs. Corday Denton Battaile
Professor David K. Blythe
Mr. Lynn Cravens
Mrs. Frank Dean, Jr.
Mr. J. T. Denton
Mr. Richard Featherston Jr.
Rev. Charles Hanna
Mrs. B. Scott Tucker HenSley
Mr. Owen IEW'is
Dr. T. Rothrock Miller
Rev. David Sharrard
Ms. Garland Sims
Mrs. Dimple Summers
Mrs. Lee TuCker
Mr. Fred Wachs, Jr.
Mr. Robert Wachs

and valuable.

FOLLOWING

Great hobby

Samuel Cassidy, 90, retired
coal businessman, author, dies
By Jennifer Hewlett
Herald·leader staff writer

Samuel M Cassidy, a retired
coal businessman and a member of
one of Fayette County's oldest farnilies, died yesterday at his horne at
Cave Spring Farm at 5180 AthensWalnut Hill Road after a long
illness. He was 90.
Mr. Cassidy was president of
Consolidation Coal Co. (Kentucky)
in Jenkins from 1946 to 1953, and
was vice president of the firm's
parent company. Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal Co. in Pittsburgh
from 1953 to 1967. Later he was a
consultant to coal and potash mining companies and companies in
mining-related businesses.
He was the author of numerous
mining and technical papers published in professional magazll1e2,.
and edited the book Elements OJ
Practical Coal Mining, sponsored by
the Society of Mining Engineers.
Mr. Cassidy also was a former
president of the Big Sandy-Elkhorn
Coal Operators Association and a
former director of the Southern C0a1
Producers Association. Kentucky
Cool Association. Western Pennsylvania Coal Operators Associanon
and the Kentucky Chamber of
Com nerce. He also was a former
chan man of the coal division 01 the
Al11l~rican Mining Congress.
Mr. Cassidy was bom Jan. 7,
1902, in the house where he died.

before he joined Consolidation Coal.
'. Mr. Cassidy became a member
of the UK College of Engineering
Hal! of Distinction. earlier this year.
In 1958, he received an honorary
doctor of science degree from UK
for his contributions to the university and the state, and in 1965, he
received a UK Centennial Medallion. He was a fanner member of
the UK engineering college's advisory council and a UK Fellow.
Mr. Cassidy also was a past
president of the Blue Grass Trust
for Historic Preservation in Lexington and a recipient of a Boy Scouts
Silver Beaver A ward. He had been
considered a driving force in civic;
social and political affairs in the
Jenkins area at one. time and had
been active in manv social and CIVIC.
organizations in the Lexington area.
He was the widower of Frances
The home was built by an ancestor. Stevenson Cassidy,
Surviving are two sons, Samuel
Robert Boggs, in the late 171Xls.
M. Cassidy HI of Cincinnati and
BoID-,Y5, a surv eyor, ~e
to KenCharles Stevenson Cassidy of Overtucky with pioneer Daniel Boone.
Mr. Cassidy received a bache- land Park. Kart: a sister; six grandlor's degree in metallurgical engi- children; and two great-grandchilneering irom the University 01 Ken- dren.
A memorial service will be at 1O
ruckv in 1925. After graduation, he
worked lor Allen & Garcia Co. in a.m. Friday at Walnut Hill Church.
Chicago, where he gained expen- There will be no visitation,
Contributions are suggested to
ence in coal mining.
While employed with Allen & Walnut Hill Church or Hospice ,,/
Garci~. Mr. Cassidy received a mas- the Bluegrass.
W.R. Milward Mortuary ter's degr~ in mining enzmeenng
Broadway is in charge oi arrange
rrorn U, m 1928. fie later was
arfiliated with several other firms rnents.

Lexington
Herald-I,eader
Auq u s t; 27,
1992

and, many chats with others.
Thank you all for talking with me.
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This is another
of the Walnut
Hill
A very interesting

interview
with
a former
active
member
presbyterian
church.
in the 1930s,
account
of 'those
times',
January
7. 1993

Mrs Blanche Scott Tucker Hensley (Scotty)
4531 Athens Boonesboro Rd, Lexing':on. Ky 40609

263-4352

My father was Harry B, Tucker. born +892-died 1964,
In 19
he
m~r~led Miss Margaret Johnson b. 1892 d. 1950.
They had 7 children, all
lIVIng today.
Elizabeth 1915; Blanche 1919; Margaret 1920; Harry B.Jr 1924;Graham
1927; Shuck 1928; and David 1936.
dMY ~other died early in 1950 and my sister, Margaret kept house for
"a,
We were a very close knlt family - farmers- 5 live near Athens
voday. ~e moved o~to var~ous.farms over the years/ starting out on
Elrnendor~fa~ on ~he ParlS PIke where my grandfather 11ved'and·h
all attended the Mt. Horab Presb te '
--,
w er e we
sold Grandfather bought a
11 i:: r i an Church.
Then, when Elmendorf was
sma
rarm on the Rlchmond Rd and he
Grandmotherand two sons" David and Leslie
moved to t.he i r
'
My
f ami 1
. arm
, Tucker
.'
1 Y move d to a farm on the G
ich
' new -'
we moved to a farm on the Cleveland Rd
reenW1C
Rd In 1920,
Next
Hill Rd 1923-1925 where dad sta t d
1921-19~3; then to Athens-Walnut
.
rea
small dalry and ra
'lk d .
ane sales route in Lexington; then to Athensw ml
ellvery
farm 1925-27; then to Walnut Hill-Chilesb
Boonesboro Rd. on the Gentry
money/:-enteda 208 acre farm fr.om Mrs J
urg Rd farm w~er,:,we
C
Bosworth);
then in 1946 dad bought
4'9 , Bosworth (Mlnnle Gess
'
a
acre farm ODDOS'"
h
.1 c.e t e
Bo $WO rth S farm on the Walnut Hi Lj,- Ch illesburg Rd.
d

y

.

.t::

I

"-

L..

-

An important part of our 1ivQs ·was 0
father. He was Mr. Charle;
J- h
ur Grandfather,
my mother's
d' d J
. 0 mson , He was born M
le
une 1. 1940.('lJl
His father was an al . h'
ay 17, 1867 and
early in 1872.
Some cousins ~ut
co OllC and his mother died
Lexington Oddfellow Orphans ho~e a~~g
Charles Johnson into the
They were strict, often low on f'und u adt age 5. He grew up there.
,
re LiIglOUS
character in him.
He c felts an
th food
.
,ub t they instilled a deep
always varv spiritual honest
.
.ose years
nar dworking
ad' were "blessed" . He was
Grandfather was a farmer and bo
,n
kt nd to all
El
d
a ut 1919 he wa
.
~n orf farm. When the farm was sold
.
s a manger on the
El i zabet.h G.Johnson, and two sons Da .' he moved with his wifa
down 0n t.h
vf.d and
~:e R'Lchrrond Rd. Then he •brought
in Lesl'
' le, to a small- farm way
Presbytenan
Church and started att d'
h.is membership
of Mt. Hor'ab
"receIved" OCtober 1922
en Ing the Walnut Hill Chur cJan
h
d was

H

4

_

,

,

•

decided to help by approving his plan to pile all the orphan stones into
the form of a cross in the middle of the cemetery.
They were just hand
cut stones, no lettering to show who or when a person was buried -used
to mark the location of a grave.
It simplified the mowing.
I do not
knov of a single local family buried in the cemetery.
At that time
there were 40-50 people attending the church-all from local farm
families.
.
The first road from the Walnut Hill road up to the church started
out about halfway down the lot boundry with W.H. road and wound up the
hillside making a circle around to the church door on top.
It waS a
terrible road although it had rock as a base.
This rock was originally
hauled up from the river in big pieces, then broken up by hand hammering
to make 'gravel' for the road.
But, when heavy rains came, it washed
out very badly and was full of ruts, holes, etc. When Grandfather was
there, they cut out and rocked a new road going up the hill where the
present paved road is.
I think the present stone gateway was built

!

, Those were tough years and in 192
'
i.nt.othe Walnut Hill manse.
He took-OV~~ moved his wife and son Leslie
church property. ,I used to visit my
the Job of maintaining
the
and remember wor ki nq with him pull;
grandparents
living at the
wa 1 kways
d'
_ng weeds and
manse
_
,an
watchlng him mow the ras
grass out of the brick
mower to cut the large pasture areasg
s. He used a team of h
d
around the church, manse and th
and he pushed a hand
.orses an
Me d
d"
'
e graveyard
if
mower to get
n ay an flnlsh during the week d
"
e tried to st
t
removed dead limbs, trash etc
1 ependlng on the weather
a~ every
the, church Saturday night~ duri~~ ~~ed, the church, and built e ~lSO ,
mowwg around the grave stones and t~o:l~~:r IOO nths.
He had t~ou~~: In
r
.
P oblem
to the e Id ers.
They

about 1924.
The church building was very nice.
In the sanctuary adults held
Sunday School classes up in the right front corner.
Inside the main
door was an entry parlor and off on the right were steps up to the 2nd
floor and fanner balcony.
Up there the one room was divided into two
Sunday School rooms for children.
Also up there was an attic over the
sanctuary and stored in it was a hand loom which was brought out for the
ladies to make rugs, throws, etc to sell. My grandmother would take me
up there and taught me to weave when I was 5 or 6. Up there you could
also see the original roof beams made from large trees brought up from
the river.
Down by the entry door, where. the present bathroom is located, was
another SUnday school room for children. There was no side door at that
time -just the front doorway.
It was better to be in the smaller rooms
than in the sanctuary sunday school as you could put up posters and
pictures and decoration in the little rooms.
At one time Miss Lee Hale
taught my SS classes.
Years later my sister Margaret taught SS classes
upstairs.
The church had no toilet so everyone used the outside one-hole, onedoor, privy down by the horsefarm fence. (unisex).
The church was
heated by a large coal burning pot bellied stove located in the
southwestern corner. Grandfather would light it and keep it going for
the church sevices.
The church did have a roof fed cistern which was
located off the northeastern
corner and was enclosed by a lattice fence.
The Manse area was pretty full of outbuildings.
It had the home, a
hen house, cow barn, horse shed, garage, and a large vegetable garden.
All of this was NE of the church toward the Dean's home today. The
manse was a one story wood frame building facing the back of the church.
It had a living room, kitchen, dining room, 2 bedrooms, and two outside
porches.
It had a roof fed cistern with the tank off the back porch.
House had 2 chimneys serving wood burning fireplaces in living· room,
dining room, and in the kitchen.
Outside on the hillside between manse and WH road grandfather had a
large vegetable garden and there was a fence separating the property.
He also had 2 cows which used the large pasture area below the church.
He milked them and sold milk to daddy to be delivered in I~ington.
I
guess he rented from the Presbytery.
.William Kelley and his wife
Lillian moved into the manse some time after Grandfather moved out.
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I
emembera young minister, Joe Sudduth, in
the~~~/~9~~ch~en
~:erDr. EmmetWils0t; whowas elderly. (66). He
lived in Lexington and his daughter drove him to and from the church
(1934-40). My sister and I were both married by him in J;is J;orne. He
becamevery elderly and closed the church in 1940. He dJ.ed an 1945.
Wehad morningand evening services starting with Sunday school at 10
AM, church at 11 and ended at noon. None on Wednesday~ights •. Some
rare times we wouldaccompanyour minister over to evem.nq service at
the nearby salem Church in Clark County. Wehad ice cream socials,
dinners on the grounds, manycommunitygatherings.
I guess we had about
25 active membersat that time and usually had a good crowd on Sunday
morning. Mostly all local farm families.
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Grandmotherand my mother had belonged to the 2nd Presbyterian church
in town before it movedto its present E. Main location.
Grandfather
joined WalnutHill whenhe movedinto the area. My sister, Margaret and
I joined WalnutHill in April 1932 -ages 11 and 12. One Sunday whenMr
OUenettewas our pastor, we had Mr. ThomasRhea, former secretary of the
Presbytery baptise my 3 younger brothers, my husband and 18 others as
members. Weused a baptisimal boWl, no fount. Wealso had a beautiful
comnnmion
service which was later sent by Rev Maudefor safekeeping to
the church archives in Montreat, N. Carolina..
Grandfather and
Grandmotherhelped serve communion. Today I can find no records of the
22 memberstaken in that Sunday- strange.
WhenWalnut Hill closed I
movedout and nowattend the Eastminster Presbyterian church, where I am
an Elder.
The church closed in 1940 and stood there falling apart for many
years. Then in 1948 the Rev. Harvey Quenette opened it.
Wehelped him
clean up the church and grounds. He left in 1951 and was replaced by Mr
James Thorn whostayed for 3 years and lived in Lexington. Then cameMr
Walter Brownin 1953 and he served Walnut Hill and the Salem church. He
lived in the mansefor maybe3 years.
But Mr Brownmovedon and Dr.
Sanders cameout to preach. My dad would drive into Lexington to pick
him up and bring him out.
The church was downto 10 or 11 people attending.
One Sunday night,
probably the 1st Sundayin April 1957, the Presbytery had called a
meeting of all interested.
The electricity
had been cut off and we had
to use candles. They announcedClosing was set for 3 weeks off.
My. dad
sai~ th~t there was no use keeping i ~ open a day longer, Whynot close
tomght.
That ended the church agam, and again it began to fall apart
from neglect.
.
The~a local lando~e~, Mr sam cassidy started a movementto bring
J.t to IJ.fe and they raJ.sea somemoneyand started work. OUr family gave
s~memoneyto buy a rug for the sanctuary.
other families donated
wJ.ndows,etc.
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Somememoriesabout the Walnut Hill School at corner of the Richmond
Rd and old Athens BoonesboroughRd.
It held the 1st thru the 8th
grades. Oneroomheld teacher and 4 grades. Second room held another
teacher and 4 grades. The 3rd roomwas empty and
d
Children from nearby area attended. Most walked ourse asba Plhayr<;>om'
Th
roug t m ,
' e sch00 I' c 1osed' an 1942 and stUdents were tran f were
'
schools.
s errea to the Athens
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WALNUT HILL CHURCH
SEVEN
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THE WALNUT

HILL

PRESBYTERIAN

Church was established in a then-remote corner of Fayette County. The year was
1785 and the building was a log structure on land given by General Levi Todd,
Kentucky frontiersman, who had fought at the Siege of Bryan Station and the
Battle of Blue Licks and who was the grandfather of Mary Todd Lincoln.
In 1801, the present forty-by-fifty-foot structure was erected, and it has the
distinction of being the oldest Presbyterian church building in Kentucky. This
historic stone church is nearly the same as originally built, except for an 1880s
remodeling, which introduced windows in the Gothic style and removed the
interior slave galleries.
Services were held until 1953. In 1972, a committee was formed, principally
from that part of the county, to renovate the building and to resume worship. In
December 1975, the church was rededicated, and today it has an active
congregation planning the construction of a stone parish house.
Situated on a thirteen-acre knoll of beautiful Bluegrass land dotted With)
stately trees, the Walnut Hill Church is vibrant again with hymns and prayers.
Its original simple Georgian style blends harmoniously with its later Gothic
alterations, making it one of the most historic and charming buildings in the
commonwealth.

"THE
BLUEGRI\SS

OF
KENTUCKY"

Richard

DeCamp

53
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